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The Coast Defenses Must Be EngliYi. Vtoppcd Throbbing
Stood at Half
and
Promptly Brought Up to
'lo Corpse
Mas
Their Most Eificlent
Was cowered.
Standard.

$38,000,000
FOR

Members of the Albuquerque
New Formation Will Com.
Commercial Club and Busiprise Three Squadrons
ness Men Will Get Busy
of Two Divisions
Immediately.
.
Each.

KENTUCKY'S STEERING

NEEDED

GEAR

COAST DEFENSES

PRESIDENT

GUT OF ORDER

..

CHRISTMAS

TREE

WAIFS

FORJTREET

Albuquerque's INwir Children Will
11ml Cluwr iu xl IVciuMitM at
Salvation Army Itiirrucks.
The Albuquerque Salvation Army
corps has not planned to supply any
dlnrers for the poor families, as the
Kenevulenre society has that In
charge; but for the benefit of those
children who will have no other
Christmas, they have planned
a
Christmas tree for Thursday evening to be given at their hall. Each
child present will be rememberd with
cainly and presents and It will be
seen that no child is slighted.
"Some clothes have been given
away, especially to the destitute lime
ones on the
that could not fall
to draw our attention, but the main
feaiure of our Christmas here will
be tlie tree." said Ensign Griffin today.
Presents or clothing for the tree
by
the
would he gladly accepted
army from anyone who would like to
help ive the little waifs as happy
a Christmas as possible.

ARGUMENTS BEGUN

,...Tm

SPAIN IMPRESSED
Trinidad Daylight
Port Spain,
showed the American ships anchor
ed in co'umn formation about four
People
wharf.
the
miles from
crowded to the water front to view
the imposing array. The town has
arranged to welcomo and entertain
tho cfficers and men of the fleet,
many of whom have been given
shore leave.
Rear Admiral Evans called upon
governor of Trinidad.
Sir Henry
Moore Jackson thle morning.
The
warshLpa are coaling from Colliors.
AH' on board the ship art well. The
torpedo boat fleet sailed south' this
morning.
Mercy lteconiincnlM for Murderer.
Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 24. The Jury
finding
today returned a verdict
Dayton Hines, colored, the self confessed slayer of Anna Markowitz,
and Abe Cohen guilty of murder in
the flrt degree, but recommended
mercy.
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ENOUGH

TO GO HOME

Wlicn lie goes down the chimney nf an

anti-rac-

suicide family.
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PRESENT
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Sails for Europe
.Without Mother's
Good-By-

e.

INDICTMENTS: ARE

WILL NOT SEE ERIE
CANAL FINISHED

SHE SYMPATHIZES
tfSa. WITH HER FATHER NOW

QUASHED

York, Dec.

23.

Miss Made

Gov. Hughes Is Confronted! Court Said That No Evidence lelne Du Pout and John Bancroft,
Jr.. who astounded the fashionable
by Delegation of Indignant
set of Wilmington. Del. by eloping
Had Been Produced
to Washington, where were married
Business Men.
Showing Crime.
'
have sailed for Europe.
'multl-mllllonai-

-

re

-

-

plant for this canal
work. With
many Independent contractors each
doing a little section, the work drags
in piece meal fashion."
A
eleitttion of representative business men from Buffalo.
Rochester
and other cities along the canal appeared before Oov. Hughes to protest against the Interminable delays
on the
$101,000,000
improvement.
Their principal spokesman was Geo.
Clinton, descendant of Gov. De Witt
Clinton, who is called the father of
the Brie canal.
Clinton and others
pointed out
how business Is suffering from traffic delays.
They cited James
J.
Hill's interview In the World recently, warning New York of the coming
diversion of trade route away from
New York and out the St. Lawrence
or down the Mississippi when those
waterways are deepened.
The delegation urged on the governor the immediate need of radical
change In the canal Improvement
system to save both New York state
and city from Its loss of commercial
prestige.
The governor
said he
would give the matter careful consideration.
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said:

IN SCHMIDT CASE

Defendant Was Given Judgment Against Southwestern Brewery for $7500.

"Just a line to tell you that John
liancrort and I were married today
1 never would have thought
of tak
ing this step (meaning the elope
menl) had I received the proper
sympathy and affection
which
a
mother should accord her da.il
ter."
The latter then said:
"I have heard the truth of the
disagreements between
my father
and yourself, not from one or two
people, but from halt a dozen."
The bride then wrote she was
sorry she did not leave her moth
era residence six years ago, when
ner rather left, adding:
"Through his kindness
I have
been made well and happy, and I
will never forget all he and his wife
have done for me since I have been
with them. I only regret in taking
this step, that 1 have not had many
years under their root to show mf
gratitude."
This letter was simply signed
"Madeleine," with no term of en
dearment.
Mr Du Pont
a divorce from
the bride's mother on the ground of
extreme cruelty and inhuman treatment.

Motion for a new trial, which was
made by the defendant's attorneys
the $25,000 damage suit of Joseph Schmidt against the Southwestern Brewery 4f Ice Company, was
overruled today by Judge Ira A. Abbott in the Bernalillo county district
court.
The Schmidt case dragged over a
week in the November term of court.
The Jury awarded Schmidt a verdict
for 17,600, less the expenses of his
Illness resulting from injuries, received at the brewery, which the
brewery paid. That placed Schmidt's
damages at t,500 approximately.
Immediately after the verdict was
returned Attorneys Chllders and Mar-rowho appeared for the defendant,
asked for a new trial. Judge Abbott
heard the arguments for a new trial
today and overruled the defendant's
motion. Nelll I. Field appeared for IMPOSTS
Schmidt.
IIP
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CLOSES Figure SI low ItenutrkaMo IluraneH
Senator Foraker is
ntperstltious
Chicago, Dec.
24.
Adam Ortzi-fefew days ago in Wssnlngton he
IlsMie Through Aitiertaen
president of the McAver Brewwas preparing to take a train to go
Ports.
to Cleveland to attend a meeting of ing company, predicts that over one
Memphis, Dec. 24. The Memphis
saloons In this city will go Savings bunk failed to open this
the Merchant
Marine League. A thousand
out
by
of
May
1
buslnuess
consein
morning,
E.
B.
McIIenry
and
member of the league, who had
has
A.
Washington,
D. C, Dec. 24
of an increase in the nrira nf been appointed receiver.
for the trip, called the sen- quence
bulletin coming from the bureau of
he Says, will be neces
went be- statistics
ator up over the telephone
of
officers
the
The
bank
a few beer, which,
shows that the Imports and
by
scarcity
A

n.

JANK

ed

hours before the train was to leave.
senator,
"Hello,
are you all
ready?" he said. "Our train leaves
at S o'clock. It's train 23 on track
13."

"What's that?" said the senator.
"Train 2 3 on track 13? Not for me,
my friend. Now that 1 think It over,
I
don't

ee how

I can

make the
ti ip.
Friends of the Cleveland man
thought he had been the victim of
an electric shock. lie recovered
himself with a gasp and saw the
significance of the combination
of
numerals.
"Not at all, senator," he aid, "you
misunderstand me.
Our train will
be found on track 17."
"Very well." came the answer. "I
will go."

sitated
the
of barley.
Krewers and maimers for several
weeks have been bidding almost to
a point of wiping ont margin of profit In order to get the few carloads of
barley that arrive in this market
dally.

fore Chancellor Ilelskell last night
and applied for a receiver. No reason for suspension has as yet been
anounred.
C. W. McRae, a capitalist, Is president of the bank, which carries deposits of over a million and a half
dollars.
Several weeks ago a statement was
S AND ROCHE
published that the bank had been
neavlly loadeii with paper, whicn It
ci.uld not realize on and the bank's
WILL FIGHT IN DUBLIN oflieers published a statement that
this loan was made good to the bank
nt maturity by certain officers snd
Ijndon. Dec. 24. Articles have dijectors.
practically been signed for a contest
clearingPresident Rand of th
In Dublin, March 17, between "Tomhouse association said today that no
my" iiurns and Jim Roche, the Irish other
Institution iu the city would be
champion, the fight will be for affected by the suspension of the
liiuo a side and a purse of $5,600. Memphis Savings bank.

exports of this country have passed
the two million dollars mark, which
Is the greatest in the history of the
country. The total value of Imports
for the eleven months, ending Noan
vember 30th, are $1,830,000,000;
Increase of $144,000,000; of which
$598,000,000 entered free and
were subject to duty. The
total exports for the same time were
$1,716,000,000, an increase of
All of the exports were of
domestic origin except $25,000,000.
Tha favorable trade balance for the
was $ S60.000,0u0.
eleven months
Average Imports for December are
$101)000,000; end average
exports
are $200,000,000; and a trade balance
of
$1)1,000,000.
for November
The
exports for the year will be $1,-0$734.-tioo.0-

$10$,-uitO.00- 0.

to-t- at

0,

"00,000.
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Of NEW SHIPS

GHAN6T NECESSARY

Chicago. Now at San Diego. Wilt
Be Sent to Annapolis and Used
as a Practice Ship Fleet to

Continue In Command
of Admiral Dayton.

The reports brought by the newsrepresentatives
from
the
Pecos valley and the lands along
the route of the Belen cut-oof tha
rich trade territory and of the push
and progress of the people, as a re
sult of the Irrigation congress cam
paign, nas resulted in the Commercial club and the business men of
Albuquerque in taking
immediate
steps to visit these sections and to
become better acquainted with conditions there.
As a result, a call has been issued
for a meeting Fridaj night in the
rooms over the Zelger cafe, at
Second street and Central avenue.
It is desired that every business
man and every citizen attend as far
as possible.
All should unite In this movement
and the business men who have
started In for a tfade canvas of this
district, believe that they will receive the united support of every
one.
Committees Appointed.
Committees have been appointed
by the Retail
Merchants' "association, the wholesale dealers and by
the Commercial club.
There are thousands
of people
settling
trie lands along the Belen
cut-of- f;
there are new towns springing up and the field both retail and
wholesale Is one of the best in New
Mexico.
Jriut the" trade which
can be
brought to Albuquerque is oi, prime,
importance.
There is not a town on the Belen
cutoff where the people will not
find it a saving of time and money
to coma to Albuquerque to do their
shopping In preference to El Paso,
or any other point
This condition applies from Tex-lc- o
north to this city and there are
some of the best towns in New
Mexico between this city and Tex-lcff

Daughter

Washington, D. C, Dec. 24. Mrs.
Longworth has so far recovered from
the effects of the operation for appendicitis, which she underwent Dec.
11, that she will leave the
White
House for her own residence Thurs- BREWER SAYS
day.

SUPERSTITIOUS

,

paper

120

LONGWORTH

to Meet People Living
In New Towns-Meeti- ng
to
Be Held Over Zelger's
'
Cafe Friday Night.
,

Cut-Of- f

100-to- n

Army in New Yory tomorrow.
.Never In the history of the Salvation Army have there been so many
applicants for help as there
have
been this year, and never in the history of the army has It been so
difficult for the workers for this
charity to collect sufficient
funds
with which to meet the demands.
Is
not
the
hard
times,
the
and
"It
hard hearts of the people that make
our celebration so difficult this year,"
said Miss Eva Booth, commander of
the army. "We have found that our
subscribers have suffered In the financial stringency and while they are
willing to give all they can, still they
are not able to help us as they have
!u previous years."

LETTER

Propose Booster Trip Over Belen

The father of the bride, Alfred. I
Du Pont,
and vice
SYSTEM OF LETTING
PAGOSA LUMBER COMPANY . president of the Du Pont Powder
CONTRACTS POOK
RELEASED. ALSO works, 'at Wilmington, accompanied
the couple to this city and saw
them safely on board
steam
Albany, Dec 14.- "One hundred 'Denver, Deo.- 4. United..: 4tutes ship. Young Mr. mod the
Mrs.
Ban
years will .be . required to., eompleta Judge
Lewis is tody granted a mo- croft will iro first to England and
the Erie eanat Improvements a the
The bridegroom Is
present rate of progress," said Fred- tion to Quash irialctmeats against E. visit- relatives.
to the famillY of the late
eric C. Stevens, state superintendent M. Biggs, Charles D. McPhee, J. J. related
Bright.
They
will then go to
John
of public works. In an exclusive state- McOlnlty, Charles S. Freeman
and uermany, wnere
the twenty-on- e
ment today to the New York World. W. W.
Nossaman. charging conspir- year old husband, who was a soph
"Any one can figure it out as a acy to defraud
the government and omore at Princeton, will complete
simple proposition in mathematics.
Twenty per cent of the contracts for of timber lands In Archulet county, nut education at Heidelberg.
The bride remained at the man
the entire project have been let, and Colorado.
In four years of work only 20 per
The order to quash is based upon sion of her father, a mile out of
cent of these contract requirements the ground that no- crime had "been Wilmington, until she started for
this city.
Wilmington
She left
have been completed. Twenty per
without a word of farewell
from
cent of 20 per cent is 4 per cent or shown..
her
mother,
Mrs.
1 per cent a year. That rate means
Beesle
O. Du Pont,
The court also quashed in Indictthe
years
wife
deepSuflenberger,
divorced
of
I.
100
Alfred
A.
Du
a
widened
ment
against
before
T.
and
SALVATION ARMY WILL
ened canal will be ready for
president of the Pagosa Lumber Co., Pont. Up to two weeks ago the
bulges."
and others in connection with that gtn uvea with her mother on th
estate
ane.
handsome
"Brecka.
Asked what was the cause of the company's operations.
Then she begged her father, who
delay. Mr. Stevens replied:
FEED
nas
to
again,
married
Into
Is
take
her
what nobody has been
"That
tne house,
able to find out exactly. My own
opinion is that the system of con- MOTION FOR
It was learned yesterday that on
ANOTHER
tracting is chiefly at fault. The
her return to Wilmington from the
PEOPLE
In
elopement to Washington the bride
work haa been let
such small
pieces that no contractor has suffiwrote her mother a letter which
cient operating plant and equipment
throws considerable light an the In
TRIAL OVERRULED
to go ahead on a rapid and extenner life in one of the most notable
New York. Dec. 24. More than
scale. It requires two years
homes in Delaware. This letter be
120.000 people will eat Christmas sive
get
merely
proper
to
together
a
gun, "My Dear Mother," and then
dinners provided by the Salvation

TRIAL

Iloise. Idaho, Dec. 2 4. 'The state
rested i ts case in the Pettibone
trial tod ay after the examination of
Justice Uabbert, of Colorado, con
cernlng an attempt to kill him to
enua;,Hi pagjisai pwq pJKiiaJO t.)q.
filed a motion asking the court to
advise t he Jury to acquit. Argu-er- e
ments w
then begun.
Taylor's
I tend.
IMimmIUoii
Cren- 24.
Ky..
The
Dec.
reading nf Oov. Taylor's deposition
beKUn yesterday was completed
at
Powers' trial today. Taylor made
general ilenial of any knowledge or
participation In the plot to murder
tioebel as alleged by Youtsey, Gulden and N'oakes,
Tiiu:r hicK'Xks
vimkv
4iKTS AWAY WITH $I8(M
Denver. Iec. 24. Kings, watches
and trinkets to the value of 11800
weie - stolen by a daring thief, who
broka window in the Enterpri.ie
Jewelry company's door, 1115
'reet, early today.

J

,V

New

PEOPLE OP POKT OF

FORAKER

IN

PETTIBONE

New York, Dec. 24. Special dispatches from the port of Spain,
Trinidad, announce the arrival there
of the Atlantic fleet on its way to the
Pacific. The fleet is said to have
passed into the Gulf of Para and
anchored in four columns, Ave miles
off the town.
According to dispatches the only
mishap on the trip from Hampton
Koads was a temporary derangement
of the Kentucky's steering gear.
The entire fleet stopped engines for
nine minutes Sunday and half masted
the flags while the ordinary seaman
O. 10. Hlpes, who died of meningitis
aboard the Alabama, was burled.
The fleet will remain at the Port
of Spain several days and will coal
there.

ARRIVAL

WRITESJJBIIC

Present Attitude of United States Ships Now Anchored Oft Port of
Spain Sojourn Will Last SevToward Japan Is Amply Justieral Days While Coal Bunkfied and Legislation Will Not
ers Are Filled Jackles
Be Made. As ImmigraWill Not Go Ashore.
tion Is Stopped.
Washington, D. C. . Dec. 24.
President Roosevelt, after an ex
with Secretary
tended conference
Taft, agreed upon the future policy
of the United States.
.Matters agreed upon were as follows:
The coast defene of the United
Srates must be brought Up promptly to their most efficient standard.
Sublg Hay mual be placed on a
basis of practically impregnable de
fense.
t
The 10,000 members of the coaat
artillery which are lacking must be
supplied, and the army in general
must be filled to its normal strength
The Philippines must be guarded
against any enemy for the next
thirty years.
The Filipinos are not now, and
will not be for a generation capable
of
and It is for the
United States to hold the Island
Against any nation.
That $38,000,000 will be neces
sary for the coast defenses of the
United States and that a large part
of jhi sum could well be expended
In the Philippines, in Manila and
Sublg bay.
Is
That the Chinese sentiment
more American than Japanese.
That the secretary of war pre
of
ferred to Ignore the Invitation
the Kaiser and made his engage
menu to suit the Czar.
That every effort of the secretary
of war will be used lo Increase the
strength of the army, to look after
the old soldiers, and to make every
one of the thirty-tw- o
coast defense
ports of the United States Impregnable to a foreign enemy. That there shall be the closest
cooperation between the army and
navy In all matters affecting the
welfare of the United States, the
secretary of war standing explicitly
the
for the policy of despatching
Atlantic f'et to the Pacific coast.
That the present attitude of the
united States toward Japan is am
ply Justified, and that there shall
be no legislation adverse to Japan
If Japan will take care of the im
migration
question
with ample
giraranteea to the United States
against the importation of Japanese
labor.
That the president will stand by
Taft as the presidential
candidate
until It is shown by the declaration
of state delegations that Taft Is no
longer in the running.

'

BROOKS

o.

plans have been outlined other than that the merchants will
probably make plana for a trade excursion and probably make the trip
over the cut-oabout the first of
the year.
However, the matter will be taken up at the meeting it will be
discussed suggestions of all kinds
will be In order and it will be up to
the business men of this city one
and all whether or not they desire
to compete for the big trade to the
south of them or whether they will
sit quietly by and see It go to
points as far east as St. Louis.
Notk-to Public.
President U. L. Brooks of the
Commercial club has addressed the
following circular to the public regarding this matter:
Sir: That
consideration
"Dear
may be given to the subject of the
business men of Albuquerque, visiting the various towne along the
new cut-ofrom
Belen east to
show up the advantages of thta cUy
as a trading center the Commercial
club has appointed a committee of
committen to meet with similar
tees appointed by the Wholesalers'
association and
the Ketall Merassociation,
over Zelger's
chants'
cafe at 8 o'clock Friday evening to
determine upon the advisability of
such a move and to arrange for
ways and means of carrying it Into
effect. Those appointed on the part
of the club being George Arnot, A.
J. Maloy, O. A. Kasemun, Wallace
Heeselden, F. J. Wilson, W. K.
Hahn, J. II. O'RIelly, 11. B. Well-le- r.
Hoy A. Stamm, S. Benjamin.
It is particularly desired that you
be present at tho meting."
iNo

Washington,

Dec.

14.

The

navy

department has Issued orders reorganizing the Pacific fleet. The new
formation
will
comprise
three

squadrons
each of which will have
two divisions.
The reorganisation la made necessary by the arrival of the special
service squadron, consisting of the
armored cruisers Tenessee and Washington, which are now at Acapulco
and will reach San Francisco In two
or three weeks, and the completion
of the new cruisers California and
South Dakota.
Cliloatco Around Horn.
The Chicago, which Is now attached to the third division of the second
squadron. Is not Included in the reorganized fleet.
lA plan Is under consideration
by
the officials of the navy department
to send the cruiser Chicago from the
Pacltio coast around South America
through the Straits of Magellan, to
Annapolis, where she will be used as
a practice ship. TheChlcago is now
at San Diego and is commanded by
Commander Robert M. Doyle.
The fleet will
continue In command
.... ,
r. t. .II. .... .
.....I I wr .. ...,. A.
Makn-n- p
of the-rlw- t.
p
pf i.he iicet is to be
The' make-uas follows:
First Squadron First "division.
West Virginia, Colorado,
Maryland
and Penniylvanla;
second division.
Tenessee, Washington,' California and
South Dakota, to be assigned later.
This division is to be in command of
Rear Admiral Sebree.
Second Squadron Third division,
Charleston, Milwaukee and St. Louis;
fourth division, Albany and YankA

ton.

Squadron Fifth
Third
division.
Chattanooga, Galveston, Denver and
Cleveland; sixth division, (special
service), Rainbow, Concord, Helena.
Wilmington, Callao, Qulros and

ff

e

ff

G.

L. BROOKS,

President

P. F. M'CANNA

Coast Defense Monterey, Monad-nor- k.
First Torpedo
Flotilla Barry,
Ralnbrldge, Dale, Chauncey and D
catur.
Fourth Torpedo flotilla. Perry and
Preble.
All the vessels of the Third Squad-re- n
are In Asiatic waters..
MARRIAGE
FOR

BODIES

PRESTIGE

.

OR MONEY

Madrid, Dec. 24. The real cause
of the failure of the marriage project between Miss Mathllde Town
send and the Duke D'Afba was the
opposition of the royal family, par- -'
tlcularly the King's
mother,
who
pointed out that In these days, when
dynasties are none too secure, every
effort should bo made to secure the
prestige which even artificial conditions give to royal families.
King Alfonso thereupon
forbade
the marriage saying, eententloualy ;
Town-send- s;
Misw
"There are many
there is only one Duke D'Al-ba- ."
Upon this the Duke bowed low
and acquiesced.
Miss Mathllde Townsend is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
H. Townsend and granddaughter of
the late William
Scott, railroad
magnate, of r Erie. F'a.
She Is a
strikingly handsome blonde and has
attracted attention wherever she
has gone, both at home and abroad,
royalty Itself being among her admirers. Mrs. (Irundy has persisted
for a long time In saying that she
was engaged to the Duke D'Alba,
generals
one of the greatest
of
Spain, but about a month ug her
posimother, at the Hotel Plaza,
tively denied that there was any engagement or any prospects of one.
Nevertheless It was pietty generally understood that tha Townsends
at one time counted on. having the
duke for a son-l- n law.

Secretary
Members of Committees.
apFollowing Is the committee
pointed by F. L. Wilson to represent the Retail Dealers' association:
K. L. Washburn, Albert Faber. F.
O. Pratt, B. Jaffa, John Borradalle,
II. D. Brooke, Simon Balling. F. II.
Strong, Simon Stern, M. Mandell.
apFollowing is the committee
pointed by Oeorge Arnot, to represent the Wholesale Dealers at the
meeting:
Alfred Grunsfeld, Ernest Mevers,
Spits, D.
R. E. Putney, Berthold
Welller. C. F. Wade, M. L. Stern.
S.
Rosenwald, GRAND
Melinl,
D.
Chan.
Wallace Jicsselden.
SEVENTY-FOU- R

MUST BE,,

TRUNK

WILL

PENSION EMPLOYEES

24.
Dee.
Me..
The
Portlund.
PILED IN HEAP (iniml
Trunk railroad will put into
effect January I a pennon system

J.icohs Creek. Pa., Dec. 24 The
searching parties In the Darr mine
today reached the entrance of No.
.
where they found 74 bodies In
a heap. The total number recovered
to date la 120.
over twelve
Funeral ceremonies
identified bodies were conducted In
the open today with a hundred
spectators present.
The attending
sienus were extremely pathetic.

claimed tl be tile most comprehensive and one of the moa generous
In the country embracing every em
ploye on us system In ine I nue.l
Slates and Cunaju.
The railroad
(oinpany will finance all the details
of the scheme, levying no assessment
upon the employes.
The minimum pension has been
fixed at $200 and there U no maximum.
retiring,
The compulsory
age Is fixed at tii years..

r.

ALBTJQUERQUE

II

0HTZ32?.

EVENTNG

TIKsnW.

7MAYOR SPEER AND DENVER'S
AUDITORIUM AS IT LOOKS TODAY

II

RAILROAD DEPARTMENT

YOU CAN SAVE
A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also Aid you

'

DR. CUTTER GETS
R

PRO

MOTION
Leaves Local Santa Fe Hos- pltal to Answer Call to
Los Angeles, Cal.
t)r. J. B. Cutter, for the past five
years surgeon In charge of the Santa Fe hospital here, has resinned till
position to become chief surgeon in
the Emergency hosplal at Log
n
and assistant to the chief
of the Pacific Electric railway
and affiliated linen, the great Huntington fystem. This promotion la a
recognition of his skill and attainment as a physician and surgeon. As
a, proof of the Santa Fe's apprecla
tlon of his skill he has been asked to
retain a connection with the medical
department of the road, probably in
the connection of consullng surgeon
Dr. and Mrs. Cutter
at Los Angeles.
leave here January 16, and as yet
An-rele-

s,

sur-eo-

his successor has not been announced. Under Dr. Cutter' skillful management the hospital here has become one of the best managed and
successful on the Santa Fe system.

OKIiAIHKWA BOARD ISSVKS
KKYHItAJi KAlLJbOAI) OKDERS
Outhrie, Ok., Dec. S4. The State

Corporation board has algned the
following orders for immediate ofRestraining railficial publication:
roads under any conditions from
charging more than 2 cent passenger rates; requiring railroads to establish depot on boundary lines between states having
fare
companies
laws; requiring railway
changes
plans,
depot
to submit all
and locations to the board for approval, and establishing
a 50 per
cent reduction in freight rates on
hay and grain. A hearing will be
granted railroads on this last order
January 19. The state line depot
order was drawn several weeks ago.
but was held in abeyance until railroads could establish an Interstate
passenger rate.
All have
done so but the Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fe, and the order was
issued to compel that road to grant
the rate.
--

.

FASSIvNGRH MEM WORRIED
BY ELECTIUC COMPETITION
Chicago, Dec. 4. Passenger
officials of the roads operating In territory traversed by electrlo traction
lines say that the rival roada are
taking nearly all the short-distantravel, and in the gradual development are attracting
travel, comprising continuous
rides
of from SO to 100 miles. The intern noun rates of fare, frequently
concealed by sone system, are, as a
rule, barely under those charged by
the steam roads, but this does not
draw the travel so much as the frequency of the service.
IIAIUUMAX SYSTEM
LAYING OFF MEN
Sacramento, Dec. 24. Today orders from the Southern Pacific gen-oroffices in San Francisco
wer
ce

long-distan- ce

al

ported In the railroad shop to the
effect that the shops will clone, with
the exception of enough men to handle th roundhouse work, next Tuesday, and remain closed until January 1.
It Is stated unofficially that after
the first of the year the force In the
shops will either be reduced or the
men now employed
will be given
from three to four days a week. It
Is also said that a like cut will be
martp all over the Harrls-osystem
In the west.
Two thousand men In this city will
be affected by the cut
Peter Hansen, after 20 years of
service In the store department of
the .Santa Fe in this city has resigned, to take effect January 1, when he
will retire to a quiet life on his Rial-t- o
orange ranch, says the Ban Bernardino Sun. In point of continuous
service he was the olde.t employe In
the store department of the Santa
Fe Coast Lines. For some years he
has hrli down the price desk In the
office of Division Storekeeper O. P.
Sloat. He entered the service of the
department in December,
1887. so
that he Is completing Just 20 years
continuous service. It Is with general regret on the part of his fellow workers that he is to leave the
service, as he has proven a most efficient employe In every way.
H. C Herby has resigned his position In the operating departmpnt of
the Eastern Railway of New Mexico
and will leave In January. Mr. HerMeby was chief clerk to Master
chanic E. H. Harlow here and before
coming here was chle cflerk to Mr.
Harlow at Pt. Richmond, Cal., and
also chief clerk at Wlnslow. Arl.
He is obliged to make the change on
account of his health. 8. E. VUellch,
head timekeeper at Point Richmond,
Cal., has been chosen as his successor.
R. M. Shoemaker, operator at the
shops, returned to his work this
morning after a pleasure trip to
California. Miss Sykes, who held his
position during his absence, has left
for her home In Chambers, Ariz., to
spend the holidays, after which she
will return to Albuquerque.
IBrakeman Fitxmorrls, of the Santa Fe, who was Injured by falling
under a freight train last week, had
his right leg amputated at St. Joseph's hospital Monday. On
of his strong constitution It is
thought he will recover.
m
M. W. Garwood, superintendent of
the Pecos valley lines of the Santa
Fe. who was the guest of General
Agent T. E. Purdy Sunday, left yesterday for El Paso to spend the holi-
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Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPIAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
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"Denver. Dec. 23. All precedents
are to he broken by Denver In pre
paring for the next democratic national convention which has Just
been awarded to this city.
The city will expend city funds;
rnlsed by a bond issue, in equipping
the finest auditorium In the wet
for the accommodation of the hosts
The structure will
of democracy.
be ready a month In advance of the
convention.
'A small army of workmen is to
be put to work on the building at
once. The bonds have been author
ised and the money will be avail
able shortly.

completing the auditorium than he
"We will put on three eight-hoshifts and work continuously ' until- Is of being able to attend the con- Maventlon as a delegate.
the auditorium Is completed.
A
yor Upeer says.
municipally
Speer'a
There Is a taint upon
mayor's
la
the
owned auditorium
Although
democracy.
elected a
t
own Bcheme.
democrat the last state convention
came refused to recognize the credentials
announcement
When the
of himself and his followers, who
gold
008
$100.
from
In
the
that
Colorado's mines, and the prospect were elected delegates at the reguof cool breezes even In the hottest lar primaries, declaring his delegaseason, had won the convention. tion to be "corporationists."
expressions of doubt were frequent
through
Democrats
the state
ll
The big structure wa onJy Just
regard his democracy as omly
gun. Skeptics freely predicted that skin deep and Insist that the reject-- a
Junk pile rather than an auditor- - led ones be given no place In the
would greet the delegates.
tlonal gathering.
For all that the
The mayor In more confident of mayor will make a fight for a seat.
1
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prices. It will pay
you to look over
our large new
stock.
Say, we have a
good little Saddle
for your boys and
girls. You should
see them.
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ALBUQUERQUE

sure and saves many docGet an
Carriage or liuggv and Harness.
We have them that give you satisfaction and are now offering

tor's bills.

212 N. Second, Albuquerque

ABOUT THE RAREST THING THAT EVER HAPPENS IN
THIS OIJ WOIUJ) OF OURS. IS THE BIRTH OF A
NEW IDEA. AND THE EOIttTNATE POSSESSOR OF A FINE
IiARGE ONE 18 WORTH MORE TO HIMSKL.F AND MORE TO TIC
WOULD THAN THE SANTA FE RAILROAD.
WHO MAKE A IH SINESS OP SORTING
PSYCHOLOGISTS.
OIT IDEAS AND SPYING INTO THE WAYS THEY ARE
HORN, SAY THAT AFTER YOU PASS THE AGE OP
ABOUT TWENTY. YOUR
DAYS ARE ETERNALLY
OVER. IP YOU ARE STILL ON THE TENDER RIDE OF
THIS AGE AND ARE WISE YOU 5IAY WISH TO
READ THIS STATEMENT AGAIN.
NOW THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN CARRIER IDEAS IN
STOCK.
WHERE THEY CAME FROM AMI WHO THEIR
PARENTS ARE, IS NEITHER HERE NOR THERE. SOME
OK THEM RUN AIONG THE 1,1 N EH OF BUSINESS
HITUHNG AND TRADE GETTING. THESE IDEAS WIIX
HE SOLD, I.EASED OR RENTED TO THE PUBLIC FOR
VASH OR ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN.
THEY KEEP A YOUNG FELLOW AROUND THE OFFICE,
v MIM EVERY WEEK, TO DO NOTHING BUT
IOOK AFTER THE ADVERTISING. THERE IS NOTHING
HE LIKES BETTER THAN TO HAVE SOME ONE COME
IN M KVY: "HERE I WANT TO SPEND $50.00
EVERY MONTH IN ADVERTISING. I WISH YOU WOULD
TAKE THE WHOLE THING OFF MY HANDS. AND RUN IT AS
YOU THINK BEST. I II AVE OTH Kit MATTERS TO
CARE FOR, AND YOU PROBARLY KNOW MORE ABOUT
IT T1LN I, ANYWAY."
A NUSfBER OF ALBUQUERQUE BUSINESS MEN HAVE
ALREADY MADE SUCH ARRANGEMENTS MORE ARE
IHIING IT EVERY DAY. ONE WISE MERCHANT. WHO
ATTEM1TS TO WWW A LINE DIVIDING THE PATRONAGE
HE RECEIVES FROM ADVERTISING. FROM THAT COMING
THROUGH OTHER CHANNEL, INFORMED US ONLY
YESTERDAY TILVT HIS ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN DURING THE TWO MONTHS
'
IT HAS RUN, 1LS NETTED HIM SUFFICIENT TO
PAY FOR THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR SIX MONTHS.
ANY ADVERTISEMENT THAT PAYS FOR ITSELF IN
DIRECT, IMMEDIATE RETURNS. IS A GOOD INVESTMENT,
BECAUSE YOU GET YOUR MONEY BACK, AND
THE EXTENDED PUBLICITY TO BOOT. BUT WTTEN
RESULTS ARE SUCH AS THIS MAN EXPERIENCED
VOW ARE GETTLVQ UTTLE LESS THAN A GOLD MINE.
THE FIRST MAN IN THE ADVERTISING FIELD REAPS
GIjEAN
8
THE FINEST OF THE WHEAT, THE
THE STUBBLES. DUKE, THE TOBACCO KING, IN CONVERSATION
THE WRITER ONCE SMI): "I BEGAN LIFE ON
Willi
A STONE PATCH, WITH A WIFE. A BLIND MULE AND
I AM NOW WORTH THIRTY TWO MILLION
TEN DOLLARS.
DOLLARS, HUT I HAVE SPENT FORTY MILLION IN
PROBABLY NO MAN IN ALBUQUERQUE
ADVERTISING."
HAS 11 D A MORE MODEST BEGINNING THAN' MR. DUKE,
AND THERE IS NO RESO.V WHY ANY MAN WITH EQUAL
BUSINESS ABILITY. AND POSSESSED OF THE SAME BUSINESS IYRF.S1GI(T. SHOUIJ NOT SUCCEED AS WELL. IF THERE IS,
IT IS AN OLD SAW,
STATE IT TO YOURSELF. AND BE CONSOLED.
"IT PA VIS TO ADVERTISE."
BUT A KEEN CUTER. THAT SAYSl
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THE BANK OF COMMERE
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SUSPENDED

$ve money

When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.

t

Phoenix, Dec. 24. Governor Kib-beby virtue of the power vested la
him by a law enacted by the twenty-fourt- h
legislature, and acceding to
the request of the board of supervisors of Cochise county, supplementary to charges filed with Public Examiner W. C. Foster, against F. W.
suspended
Mr.
yesterday
Shelly
Shelly from the performance of the
attorney
Cochise
of
duties of district
county. The charges, which allege
drunkenness. Incompetency and neglect of duty, were published In yes-- ,
terday morning's' Republican.
That there might be Immediate action the governor wired Mr. Shelly as
follows: "Please take notice that I
have this day suspended you from
the further performance of the duties of district attorney of Cochise
days.
county. Written notice goes to you
by mall."
W. .M. Wilcox, a fireman on the
the law It became the duty
Albuquerque division, and Miss Hat-ti- e of Under
Public Examiner W. O. Foster to
Zyebell. of Gallup, were "married designate some person
to perform
last Saturday.
They will reside In the duties of district attorney temthis city.
porarily and he therefore sent tha
following message to D. I" CunningMlsi Ethel Benton, stenographer ham of Tombstone:
In Master Mechanic Harlow's office,
has returned to her work after a two
MILLET STUDIO,
week's absence on account of sick215 West Railroad Avenue. '
ness.
A Hard Debt to ray.
R. E. Dobson. assistant foreman
debt of gratitude that
"I owe
at the hop, with his two children, can never be paid off." writes O. 8.
left Monday for the east, where Clark, of Westfleld. Iowa, for my
they will spend the holidays with rescue from death, by Dr. Kings
friends.
New Discovery. Both lungn were so
seriously affected that death seemed
DeWltt's Kidney and Bladder Pills Imminent, when I commenced takThe ominous
relieve DacKache, weak kidneys, and ing New Discovery.
the
inflammation of the bladder. Sold dry, hacking cough quit before bot-llby J H. O'Rltlljr.
first bottle used, and two moreNothmade a complete cure."
Our shl't and collar work Is per ing has ever equaled New Discovery
coughs,
colds and all throat and
fect.
Our
FINISH" Is for
by
Guaranteed
the proper thing. We lead others lung complaints.
all druggists, 60o and Sl.00. Trial
follow.
hottes free.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

BORN--A- N
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This

You

Worth 10c

Good for ten cents on any purchase amounting to one dollar made
In our store from December 2nd to
1) December 24th Inclusive. BENHAM
INDIAN TRADING COMPANY, Rail-ra- il
Ave., and First street.

Coupon is

Gash
Don't Throw It Away

Save the coupon and bring 5t to our store when you come to do
your Christmas shopping.
It also entitles you to a chance on some
of the splendid prizes which we have set aside for our customers. Our
newest goods Include

JAPANE8K BRASSES
RUSSIAN HA M MB RED COPPER
KOBI WCKER VASES
MEXICAN
LEATHER
HAND-CARVE-

O

Benham Indian Trading: Company
E. M'GEE, THE STRANGE "JEKYLL AND HYDE" GIRL.
St. Louis, Dee. 24. 'Even as Robt. the police.
The result was the reLou la Stevenson conjured his great covery of the Jewels, the indentifl-catlo- n
characters. Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,
of the thief and her arrest.
so has the complex modern life de Now, suffering from, a nervous afveloped a prototype of the mythical fliction of the eyes, ahe is in the
beings in Susanna Edwards McQhee, city hospital, a prisoner.
a prisoner at the city hospital,
That her crime has been discovcharged with grand larceny.
ered does not worry her. Although
possesses
dual
a
Susatwa Mc3ee
trl piped by the law she passe this
Whe is a sweet faced over with an airy wave of the hand
personality.
nurse, an author of live stories, a and talks sweetily and hopefully of
writer of verse, an artist's model, a the day when she will be free.
domestic. Her position n I'fe dedreams Include a return to
pended upon her financial condition. theHerother
life.
Phe longs to write
And when her finances etobed she stories, to nurse the sick and in
did not hesitate to steal. One day jured, to perform good deeds. This
the author of a charming love ro- Is the other personality the one by
mance, the next she seems dominatwhich she was known to hundreds
power which before the other took possession Of
ed by some ututeen
blinds her sense of right and wrong her.
and permit her to commit crime
(Alienist
delcare that the girl U
conseof the
without a thought
a great puzzle. They say that her
quences.
nature Is far from vicious, but that
Were she a man the dual exist- through It run a coarse fiber which
ence might have been continued throws out its base Influence In a
strange way that makes it Imposwithout detection. But woman-lik- e
she fell In love. She lavished her sible for her to see the wrong there
upon
a physician, deform- Is In wrongdoing.
affection
ed, sick and destitute, and ahe stole
Even In the shadow of the penitewelry from her employer to give tentiary this girl dwells in a land
him,
and smiles dreaming
of dreams
The physician finally spurned her and smllllng her days away, an enand In revenge she complained to chanted being.
SUSANNA

Corner Railroad Avenue and First St.

Have YOU Been In
To See Tlie

CABIN ETS
Ftitf elle Ft mttire Co.
WEST
END VIADUCT

nmomcmcmcmo&cmomcMomomcimQm

)SCamoamomomomo90ucmcmomom

The Horn

Restaurant

207 West Gold Avenue
.Large, Well Lighted Room

Going East?
Let us plan your trip. Th Santa Fc
four trains daily. To Chicago 42 hours on

Good !

California Limited
Pullman Sleeping Cars and
Diner- - Connecting with all fast trains for NewYork,
'Boston and Eastern points.
t

Prompt, Courteous Service
Muiic While You Eat
Patronized by the Best People
Number jOne Meals
Breakfast - - , 25c
Dinner and Supper 135c
Special Rates by the
week or month.

Breakfast

6 to 9

Dinner
Supper

12

-

to

2

5:30 to 7:30

MRS. M. F. MYERS, Proprietress

Equipment-Observati- on

Enjoy all the comforts of home

CITIZEN

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

At Consistent
Prices

B. RUPPE
203

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BANK OF
COMUERCC.
NUE

HOUR

TIME TO READ

T. Tf PURDY,

Agent
ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING CITIZEN

TCESDAY, PfTTTvmEn SI.

I7.

ALBTTQUTTCQITE

CATHOLICS WANT

4

Tlhe Great Closing' Ouat Sale
Terms
Cash

of

WHITNEY COMPATS
RETAIL
DEPARTMENT.
1115 SOUTH FIRST SHEET
'

MRS. POTTER PALMER, SOCIETY QUEEN,
LEADS AID PLANS FOR CONVICTS

CHRISTMAS CAKES AND

Terms

CasH

ALiK.

Chicago, Dec. 24. 'Leading society women of Chicago are taking an
active interest in the assistance of
convicts who desire to make another
try before the world.
They declare that with the present attitude of society toward the
man who has worn prison stripes
there Is no hope of the rehaibitatlon
of his
honest effort once he is
branded as a felon. Their aim Is
to make the pathway back to righteous living easier for him.
iMrs. Potter Palmer, Jong society
queen of Chicago, is the leader In
the movement. Associated with her
ye olden time have always been
are such women of
clal promi of
We
nence and wealth as .Mrs. Ogden celebrated In song and story.
the Xmas cakes and pies
Armour, Mrs. Arthur Meeker, and furnish
Mrs. Geo. M. Pullman, with scores for- your Chrlstmaa cheer, and you
of others. Dally new recruits are can eat and make merry to your
heart's content on our delicious, or (i
being added to the list.
They are working with Maude namental lost and large cakes, as
Balllngton Booth, "the little moth well as rich and toothsome mince
pumpkin pies, pound and fruit
er" of Hope Hall, the institution and
Special cakes ornamented for
founded by Miss Booth for the shel- cakes.
the occasion can be ordered at any
tering of released convicts until employment
has been obtained for time.
them. Primarily their effort will be
toward finding new avenues of employment.
They have pledged themselves to
207 South First
give their personal attention to the
work. They muM go Into the prisons themselves, talk with the con- 210
210
victs, Jearn their
possibilities and
ambitions, and lend every possible West
West
assistance to putting thorn in the
way of ultimate reform upon their Gold
release.
And they are really doing this.
Whenever a prisoner evinces a
desire to reform, his name is enrolled upon the books of Hope Jlakl.
When released
the convict goes to
the hall, is suitably clothed, providTOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
ed with accommodations, and maintained until a position is' found for
cut prices. We will make such low
at
him.
prices on toys as not to carry over a
The employer is put In full pos- single one.
session of the facts regarding the 10c Iron Toys now
5c
employe.
His sympathies are en- 15o Musical Toys, now
10c
listed, and he becomes the convict's Teddy Hear Rockers now
85c
defender as well as his employer. Kxpress Wagons $1. to
$S.00
The fellow employes know nothing Cups and Saucers, 5c to
(be
of the convict's past. He is shel Toy Dinner Sets, 15o
S2.00
tered on every side unttj hope is re- Animals, 6o to
25c
vived and ambition restored. ComTin Toys, 6o to
60c
HOTEL AIUUVALS.
paratively few of these men betray Automobiles, 15c to
$10.50
i this trust.
Toy Kitchens 10c to
26c
Alvarado.
Big lot of nice tree ornaments.
The local organization,
W. E. Robertson, El Paso; J. O.
with Candles, box
lOo
which society leaders have allied
Roberts, New York; Mr. and Mrs.
candy, 10c to
J6c lb
SNAPSHOT OP MRS POTTER themselves, is the Volunteer Prison Pure
D. Hayne, San Mateo, Cal.; Miss A.
grapes
nuts
at
and
Fresh
ths
IX
league. It operates under the ausSTUNNING
Hayne. San Mateo,
Cal.; E. M. PALMER
pices of the Volunteers of America. CASH BUYERS' UNION
BUHe
Pomeroy,
San Francisco;
Wolf, St. Louis; J. W. Willis, Cin12Z North imetad
cinnati; C. Jones. Mason City, la.;
gcaocccxxxxxxxxxxxxyzxxxxxi
O. Cuny, Santa Fe.
WILL
Grand Control.
Q
,
E. Rolick, El Paso; O. W. Ture
ner, El Paso; It. J. Jones. Las VeOFFERED TO PROBATE
gas; T. K. Bayard, La Vegas; H. J.
Pink, Las Vegas; A. J. Steart,
N. M.
Cincinnati. Dec. 24. The will of
AMERICAN BLOCK.
The Albuquerque
Craige.
barber shops Mrs. Louise A. M. Taft, widow of
CETKRILDOS LUMP
D. M. McDonald and wife
for
on Judge Alfonso Taft, was filed
and will be open until 11 o'clock
probate this afternoon with Charles
mother. Seattle, Wash.; Mrs. L. A. Christmas das.
Coldlngs. Cubero, N. M.
Mrs. M. R. Chavez, of Las Cruces, P. Taft and William H. Taft,
spent Monday in this city visiting
of war, sons, named as exSavoy.
and shopping.
Furnace.
ecutors.
semi-annuM. M. Aldrldge,
Mixed.
Belen;
The
F. J.
To William H.. Henrv W.. and
concert of the
Chill, Belen: Wm. Rives, Spokane, Colored Knights of Pythias will be Horace D. Taft and Frances Louise 1
Nat
CLEAN- GAS COKE,
Wash.: Mary Layder East Las Ve- given in Red Men a hall Thursday Kd wards Is left the Cincinnati real- gas; C. Frances. New York; Wm. evening.
SMITHING COAL.
H
ty; or. If sold, $25,000 each. To
wMlsa
NATIVE KINDLING.
DeBusk, of Colorado, who Louise T. Burton Caldwell, $1,000;
N.
Canfield.
Willard,
M.;
Mrs.
CASH ONLY.
FOR
Kaho. Willard, N. M.; Mike Sulli- has been teaching In the Spanish to Samuel Torrey. Orton $500;
to
mission school at San Rafael, N. M., Adolph Rlchter, $500;
van nnd son, Chicago.
to Hubert
has been transferred to the Barelas Taft, $aso; to Charles P. Taft,
the
a
Sturges.
school.
marble
bust
of
his
father,
done in
Mrs. A. Chauvtn, of West Central 1869 by Hiram Powers.
F. H. Cerry, Clifton, Arte.: R. J.
Walker. Flagstaff. Aria.;
Mrs.
V. avenue, who has been spending the
TELEPHONE
l.
balance of the estate Is left
Lokey, New York; H. Storm and past three months in Oswego, N. Y., to The
daughter,
the
Louise
Frances
Ha-gau
where
wife, Falrvlew. New York; D.
she attended the funeral of Kd wards.
and wife. Kansas City; D. A. her father, has returned.
GO.
l,
The pleasure and health n
Miss Ethel Llttrell and Isaac
Gone. Santa Fe; A. II. West, East
students at the Normal UniverLas Vegas, N. M.; Q. W. Sheppiy,
resort of the Southwest.
sity at Las Vegas, are spending their
Chicago.
holiday vacation at their home at
The new hotel, "The
Dawson, N. M.
AQKNT
offers every
Faywood,"
TO
I have foond a triad and tested era. for Rhetv
When the Stomach, Heart, or Kid- tnstiunt
pleainvalid
the
or
comfort
Mot
straighten
will
that
the
remadr
ney nerves get weak, then these or- distorted Uuibt ot chronic cripples, nor turn bony
sure seeker could desire.
gans always fall. Don't drug the irowths back to flesh strain. That 1 Impossible,
But I can now surely kill the pains sod bangs of
nor
stomach,
or
stimulate
the
Heart
The watr from these
digestion
In the
And
miHT
an
Kidneys.
is simply a make- tun aepioraoia
In Germany with a Cbemtst In the City of
and assimilation of the food there's shift. Get That
has a temperature
springs
a
prescription
to
known
no remedy so effective as the Bitters Druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Darmstadt I found the last Insradlent with
Which Dr. Bboop's Kbeumatlo Remedy was mads
of
degrees
Fahrenheit.
We have testimonials from all parts Restorative. The Restorative
140
preperfected,
dependable
a
is
prescription.
Without
All kinds of Household
of the country to prove this, but we pared expressly for these weak In- that last ingredient, I auooesaiully
for
manr,
place
treated
those trouIdeal
would rather have you try it and side nerei. Strengthen these nerves, pianr cases oi Rheumatism; but now, at last, it uni
Goods at reduced prices
bled with rheumatism.
formly cures au ourmbie
of this heretofore
prove it for yourself. build them up with Dr. Shoop's Reareaded disease. Tuoee eand.il ke rranulai
storative tablets or liquid and see much
Rate
Albuquerque
to
wastes, found in Rheumatic Blood seemtodissuWe
how quickly help will come. Free aud peat away under
the action of this remedy as
Hostellers
sample test sent on request by Dr. freely at does tusar when added to
pure water.
is ho op,
Racine, Wis. Your health And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes
Is surely worth this simple test. Sold freely pats from the system, and the cense of
Stomach
Rheumatism Is rone fureTer. There I now no
by all dealers.
real need no actual excuse to suffer looser with117 GOLD AVr.
aelp. W eeii, and la oontiilouoe leoummend
out
Bitters
Palace Car and Desert brand fruit
Tickets on sale daily.
at Champion Grocery Co.
Return limit 30 days.
it in a class by itself
El
A Good Unlnienu
to
it
wbea
comti
are beCuring such ailments ingTrial Catarrh treatments
mallei out free, on request, by
ISO engraved calling card, with
T. Purdy, Agent
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests
copper plat.
Sill
are proving to the people without
Sick Headache,
Tiptop, or pen and pencil self
a penny's cost the great value of
"ALL DRUGGISTS"
stamp
inking nam.
for markthis scientific prescription known to
Flatulency.
ing linen
SI and lOo
druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
pocket
memos
Loose
leaf
SI up
Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all deal
0OaOffX3tX3wXD0K3eK
Indigestion,
Special blotter holders for th. desk
ers.
to
order.
mad.
Costiveness,
Finest Whiskies
When you need a good rellible
Gold
Stamping
try
liniment
Chamberlain's
Pain
Biliousness,
Halm. It has no superior for sprains
Wines, Brandlss, Etc,
On leather and cloth roods lie
swellings. A piece of flannel
Chills and Colds and
per line; each additional line lOo.
BARNETT,
Prop'r.
lightened
dampened
JOSEPH
with
Pain
: . Ctl a frte copy f fur
Balm is cuperlor to a plaster for
BAM PLC A NO
1908
irom lame back or pains in the side or
aibumc
t.
'
It also relieves rheumatic
2
Railroad
CLUB BOOM
West
your druggist before chest.
Arenas
pos
pains
sleep
rest
and makes
and
Ruhlier Sump Maker
Ilookhiiicler
upply U eiiuiisted.
sible. For sale by all druggist.
0CKrsOe3(feOfa
riiouo rn. sia vm Gold.

Gro ss Kelly & Co,

.

(Incorporated)
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Wholesale

Grocers

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

Pioneer Bakery,
St

f

F F ftRR

TAXIDERMIST
Birds a Specialty

PERSONAL
ParagrapHs

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Gross .iCelly & Co.

a

1

Pa-jarit- o,

SAVEXA

By buying Stoves, Ranges, Cooking Utensils, Enamel and Tinware, Nickel and Silverware,
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Shelf Hardware, Mechanics' Tools etc., eta.Jat

American Bishops Strong In
Favor -- Young Man
Preferred.
movement
Rome, Dec. 24. The
among the Catholics of different
countries In favor of a better proportioned representation In high positions of the church Is Increasing,
and Is finding Its siaunchest supporter among the Poles and Irlh
In Kurope and among
hemisphere.
western
In the
course,
This Insistence ha, of
brought again to the front the
eternal question of another cardinal
for the United States and corollary
of the question as to who he should
be.
Haft Stroiijr Support.
There Is a strong faction which,
at the Vatican, they call "old Catholics," favoring the election of Mgr.
Farley, archbishop of New York, or
Ryan, archbishop of Philadelphia,
on the ground that they represent
two of the most important dioceses,
and that both are veterans of the
eptscopacy.
Indeed,
American
Kyan Is the doyen
Archbishop
among his colleagues wit h regard
to his appointment, he having been
nominated to the see of Philadelphia In June, 1884. Only Archlblsh-o- p
Rlordan of San Francisco, who
Is now In Rome, approaches
him
with regard to the length of hla office, for he was placed at the head
of the Catholic province of California on December 28, 1884.
OppoMitkm from America.
Mgr. Farley, however,
more
Is
strongly supported on the ground
that 1,500,000 Catholics are under
his Jurisdiction and that New York
had the honor of having the first
cardinal
American
and
should
again have this distinction.
The
greatest opposition to the "old
Catholics" comes from a party called here "the Americans," which Includes the clergy, as well as laymen,
and Catholics as well as Protestants and proclaims that there la only one man who deserves the honor, and whose elevation would immensely strengthen the prestige of
the Catholic church in America,
Archbahop
They
John Ireland.
point out he also is a veteran of the
episcopacy of the United States, being the oldest after Archbishop
Ryun and having been named arch-blshof St. Paul May 15, 1888. so
he is the only junior to Monsignors
Kyan and Riordan.
Mgr. i; Ionium In Favor.
There is also a party of young
Catholics who insist on the selection of a man relative by young
In
ideas
methods,
are.
and
are
not
but they
themselves
in accord about the same person, some proclaiming
as
the
real man. Mgr. Zuigley, archbishop
"of Chicago," who i 53 and was appointed in January, 1903, to that
see, which contains as many Catholics as that of New York. Others
favor Mgr. Glennon who has been
archbishop of St. Louis since October, 1903, and is the youngest archbishop In America, being only 45
years odd. Finally, another section
favors Mgr. William O'Connell, who
is 4 7 years old, and has Just succeeded Archbishop Williams at Boston, being therefore, the junior to
all In his office.
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COAL

Albuquerque

Foundry and
m.

Machine Works

I.

HALL, Vwprfafs- Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars: Shaftings. Pulley., Grade Bars, Babbit Metal;
Column,
and Iron

ANTHRACITE

mmpmhr

mm

Mining

mm

mill

east side or railroad track.

al

MamiHmmry m Bmrnmlmttr

Albuaueraue.

N. M

-

Faywood
Hot Springs,
n. m:

W. H. HAHN &

Lit-(rel-

SHARPEN
THE APPETITE

Rheumatism

New Home

Sewing Machine

n-- i-

I

$13.60

Dr. Shoop's
Rheumatic Remedy

v1!:!

"

.

Borradaile Co.
Unusual Gifts

r.

The St. Elmo
0

II. S. LITHGOW

W.

Sll-t- ll

a. PATTERSON

Ivlvorv and Boarding Stables
Telepboa.
tM
Wrmt Miens

ALBUgUERQCE.

NEW MEXICO.

VI.

3com3mx)mom)ecccoow)
OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED

1.73.

L. B. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries In
the Southwest,

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALBUQUERQUE

V

M
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Convenience - Comfort - Security
Th. telephone make. th.
duties lighter, th. care. lea.
and th. worries fewer.
TOU NEED A TELEPHONE

telephon. preserves
Th.
your health, prolongs your llf.
and proteot. your horn.
IN TOUR HOME.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
c00KK)K3K)Kf
-

FAGK

THE-ALBUQUERQ-

MANAGING EDITOR
8C1WCKIITION HATK8

yrr

hj mail In mIyimca
month by mall
One month by carrier within ctljr llinlu

One

2
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24. 1907,

Chinaware, Rugs;Draperj
ies and Furniture

as manv conceptions at to Wliat constitute a "good
time" as there are Individuals, tout there li one place In New Mexico, not
very far from Albuquerque, where 99 out of every 100 people find what they
are looking for.
That place Is the Valley Ranch, at Pecos, New Mexico.
ride or drive, dogs,
Freh country produce In abundance, horses tohunting
and fishing In
runs, traps, tackle, all at your disposal. The finest
Tou can live In a house, a cabin or a tent, and come and
the territory.
go as you please.
You'll Hnd plenty of company there, aptreeable and refined. If you are
Conditions Ideal for resociably Inclined, a favorite resort for ladles.
cuperating, reading, hunting or loafing.
Tou CAN T SPEND MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK ANT
WAT TOU FIX IT.
Inquire at The Cltlien Office for further particular?, or address The
Valley Kanch.

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

PRESIDENT

Tt KsnAV,'

Thm nr. .Snnt

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
W. S. STRICKLER

OlTIZElh

LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?;

CITIZEN

UE

f'UULISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

lne

KVENINO

ItLBUQUEEQUE

ttn ts

SllS

Christmas

Favors

substantial furniture are always pleasing and always welcome.
From our elegant atock you can select any piece or pieces needful for
any part of the house, whether an
entire suit or any one piece. We
carry none but furniture of the best
and most superior make, and we
guarantee every bit of It.

in fine,

F. H. STRONG

"

60

ISTRONG BLOCK

mnttcr at tlie roatoffloe of Albuquerque, N. M.,
Kntcrcd a soroiHl-oias- of March S, 1879.
rxVrr Act of Cowcrr-Thn only 11 ut rat. si ilnlly ncvi wiper in Now Mexico and the best
medium of tlio Southwest.
1

1

nMBBMmn

ALnrQrF.RQVF. citizkn IS:
thelite
leading lteiublican daily and

weekly newipnpcr of tlie Southwest.
The advovate of Krpublfcan principles and tlio "Square lHal."

THIS

ALBrQrEnQVF

Tlie finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latent reports by Associated I'rtt and Auxiliary
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

1

No oilier
food deteriorates so
rapidly aa tlie Oyster. Its habitat is
the ocean. It requites coolness and
absolute freedom from exposure to
the air In order to retain Its delicate
llnvor and It w holcsomeness. SEAL-SHU- T
OYSTERS are bronght direct to us from the choicest bods of
America. They are allocked Into
porcelain cases, sealed and packed In
In contact
Ice, which never coma
with the oysters. The use of tlie
Sea I si pt carrier is the secret of
their Hupcrlorlty.

HAS:

CTTT7.KN

News Service.

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO".

Not Going Out of Business
We Meet All Competition!!
AirjStovcs and Ranges

m r
.nmn
mtiinr of The Cltlren, has returned
He is
and through the Pecos, valley.
trom a trip over fie Belen cut-oMexico.
engaged In preparing a number of articles on that section of Newimpossible
It Is
He will write of what he saw In a consetvative manner.
because time and space
to enter into details as concerning each locality along
general lines of the

6 inch Stove pipe - - - 6 inch Stove pipe elbows - -

ff

i

?

Discount

:

We SfiouCa 6c KeigfifcorCij

j

'Tbanksgiv tag Sale Cutlery. VJ
Beo Our tltgant Line of,

9c Joint
j 8c Joint

Holiday Cutlery

(But Mr. Brogan will write
woald not permit.
See Cur Prices
condition, the lands, the people, the magnificent resources, etc. not begin to
Albuquerque, while the metropolis of New Mexico, does
to the
realise the resources and the fertile trade field of her neighbors
"UtThls city, always first In the ranks of progress in the southwest, must
O. J. Whitcomb of the hospital at
We must become better acquainted with the PfP'e
be more neighborly.
La Junta, Colo., will arrive In a few
iWe must Invite them here, we must visit them
In the land to the south.
days
to spend tho holidays with Mr.
1n their homes and we must get Into the field personally . for trade, for
:
Mrs. Whltcomb.
and
benefit.
mutual
busineffl of all kinds and for
Morgan O. Llewellyn, surveyor
m
Is
Eden
second
a
It
on
earth.
Bpot
garden
valley
a
Is
The Pecos
In ' Albuquerque
general,
arrived
can not com- MM
New Mexico and we who live in this section of the territory,making
Monday to meet his father. Major
wealth
place
taken
have
that
prehend the wonderful
H. Llewellyn, of the department
Attorney E. L. Medler has ro- W.
Justice. He leaves for Santa Fe HOW CHRISTMAS
and prosperity out of the cattle ranges of long ago. well?, trees, grass and turned
VILL
a bustness trip to Mex- - of
from
spouting
arte.lan
farms,
tonight.to spend Christmas
with
fertile
homes,
Beautiful
lco.
wide
are
cltixens
valley.
Her
wife.
his
Pecos
the
in
abound
produce of all kinds
to
IManuel B. Otero has returned
a prominent
the plow, Inducing Santa
WiUlam Mcintosh,
awake Americans, who are putting every acre under
Fe after a visit of a few days rancher
a
upon
to
the
settle
globe
at Mcintosh., In the Estan-cithe
quarters
of
the
men
four
from
city.
to the
BE OBSERVED IN
their fellow
city.
valley,
He says
In
spot
is
the
wonderful
most
advancing
way
every
the
In
acres
and
remaining
your
till
When you come to buy
seven inches of
are
about
there
Christmas dinner, don't forget that snow In the vaUey, which will sureon the globe.
churche?. the historic settlements, the "Richelieu" stands for quality.
ly furnish plenty of waiter for the
Thecllff dwellings, the ancient history
In our section of the territory,
ALBUQUERQUE
iMr. and Mrs. Chas. Nicholson, of sheep men. The wind has
blown
hundreds of monuments that mark
of
greatest
wonder
with
the
In
the
city
compared
are
as
Rosa,
the
Santa
the snow Into the brush so the prossink Into
guests of friend and relatives.
pects for It remaining there several
modern times the artesian belt of the southwest.
Mrs. Fletcher Cook and son, Flet- weeks are good.
He reports
the
We, of Albuquerque, who have not .seen the development of the Pecos cher
to
ror
today
Santa
Jr.,
Fe
left
conditions In the valley as very enValley can not comprehend what It haa meant to the people of that aectlon.
brother,
holidays
spend
with
her
the
crop
exceptional
couraging,
obfor Business Houses Will Close
an
the long horned range stock Into
It haa driven the cattleman he ofwealthy
Tarkington.
year
In
General
a
brilliant
the
ranchers
aul
owner of thoroughbreds and of
iHe has now become a
scurity.
Churches Will Hold
Leave yur orders for a corn fed prospect.
acres and acres of the richest farming lands In America.
the
Richelieu
turkey
with
Christmas
The ranches of that aectlon more closely remble the great estates Grocery.
Services.
of the older countries, with their handsome homes, well kept- orchards, highTELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Richard Weygand, of Kansas, arly cultivated fields of alfalfa, grains, vegetables, etc.
Sunday
to
Albuquerque
rived in
:
The new towns are well laid out, wide streets, brick buildings and com- spend the winter with hla sister,
All the stores and public offices
Mrs. Wllllaim Bryce.
Chicago Livestock.
fortable, well kept residences.
In
They are progressive busiChicago. Deev i. Cattle receipts, will be closed all duy tomorrow
Thomas V. Moran, of the DominThe people are not those of the frontier.
Christmas
Lumber company, arrived in the 5.000. Market steady. Beeves $3.55 observance of Christmas.
ness men every one of them, fully alive to their possibilities and working In go
today-fro$t.i!5iH services will be. held in most of the
the pines to spend ?ifi.30; cows and heifers
unison to further 'develop end enrich a country blessed by providence far city
$3.20(3)4.00;
stockera churches of the. cuy this evening
4.75; Texans
V
the holidays In thla city.
!n excess of any other portion of the great southwest.
and in some; of the ehurohes ser2. 40)4. 3S; 'westerns
feeders
Just received a new line of fine and
iFor mile upon mile, automobile traVel over 'country
And the roads.
vices will be held tomorrow .
I3.35IEM.85; calves 44.750 7.00.
a
just
Christ
umbrellas,
thing
the
for
any
"In. Winterland,'
The cantata,
roada such as would cause a blush of shame upon the face of
.Sheep receipts 8.000. Market 15c
leading
present.
mas
Everitt,
the
farmers,
higher. VVestern $2.004.60; year- will bo produced at the Congrega-t.anwhen compared with our best cared for streets. "The
Jeweler.
good
;
tonight
and an interU
one platform
the ranchers, the bankers, the merchants ell unite on spring-Tribe No. 3, Improved Or- - lings $4.40io5.15; lambs 14.00 4.65 esting church
.
.program of musical numbers
They keep derNavajo
They work the roads summer, winter, fall and
reads.
of Red Men, will hold Its next westerns $4.00i 6.25.
will be rendered at tne lmmacuiaie
council tire on the "30th Sun Hunt,-Inthem as level and as well drained as the streets of a city.may
There will be
Conception church.
'.' KnnsiH City .Livestock.
not overflow,
t.Kansas
All members
Moon 8th run."
' The artesian wells are capped In order that they
24T-Cat- tle
reChristmas trees at the Methodist
Ctl. .Xtec. strong.
tonight.
and no more pleasant day can be spent than In driving about the country are asked to attend.
churches
Eplscopl
Southern and
ceipts 3.000. Market
the leading city 1n the
California Naval Oranges at the steers $3.25$4g;
cows
reads of the Pecos valley. The people of Hoswell.
Three services will be held at tne
southern
proud
of their Richelieu Grocery.
They are
valley, take a hearty interest In their country.
$2.25.3.20;' stackers and feeders Episcopal church tomorrow with a
Martin Zlrhut, a retired business S2.75&4.25; bulls $2.40(93.60; calves sermon by the pastor, Kev. Fletcher
city first, their institutions next, and last, but not leat, or the weaitny xarrn-tn- g
Ohio,
Services win
Is
$3. 50(g) Cook, at 10 o'clock.
man
of
who
here $3.00(3)6.00; western steers
Canton,
district? about them.
Mrs. Wil-- J. 4.60; western cows $2.50C8.50.
St.
Paul's Lutheran
be held at
Every Roswell man boosts for tho New Mexico Military Institute' as on a visit to his daughter,
at 10
tiheep receipts 2.000. Markefr strong church tomorrow morning
Zlrhut, leaves Friday morning to
The institute
though it were a private concern and he owried all the stock.
spent the holidays at his home.
Muttons $3.5orD4.25; lambs $5,250 o'clock nd in the evening at 7
Its: cadets are soldierly and above all gentleIs a credit to New Mexico.
wUl
be
range
exercises
fed
wethers $4.00&4.90;
o'clock Chrlstmai
A roan horse hitched to a small 6.00;
manly.
by the Sunday school.
ewes $3.2504.00.
given
wagon
Zelger's
In
of
front
tied
stood
size
and
city
a
of
the
The public schools of Roswell are creditable to
The postofflce will be closed all
the
cafe thlrty-l- x
hours. Saturday
Market,
Nw York MWal
will be improved from year to year.
dav excepting between the hours of
police took the hor.'e and placed it
firm,
24.
Dec.
York,
New
In
agriculture
the
will be
In
in the pound, but no one has made
;
11 and 12 when patrons
Tne Pecos Valley has already become a leader
$3.45IJS.65; lake copper steady 13
a'outhweat, but a few more years will see It crowded to Its limits with peo-- h inquiry about It ai yet.
served.
Phoenix sweet oranges for holiday l ii)13 ; silver 52 c.
pie. Its every acre of land under Irrigation and more natural wealth.' than
trade at the Richelieu Grocery.
NOTICE.
any section of this great domain.
St. IxHihi Wool Mnrkct.
They have hullded a
A stated
conclave of Pilgrim
St. Louis, Iec. 24. Wool steady;
The people of Albuquerque have done
Cuinmandery No. 3, Knights Tem- unchanged.
LEAVE WORD AT 1LW1jEY'8
dty that is not excelled anywhere In the sou'.hwest and never will be.
STOKE FOR. A FLASH
HOOK
We plar, will be held Christmas morn.,
i
At the lame time. It l absolutely necessary that we do not.htop.
are
VIH'H
10
Knights
ing
ut
o'clock. All
OF
PICTUKE
FT BOOKS. ALL TIIK LATEST. LIGHT
must advance with the other portions of New Mexico and the Pcos alley requested to
By order of ill
CHRISTMAS
attend.
AND
'OIIIIjUUKN
MATSON
&
O.
CO.
A.
A
la well in the lead.
commander.
TREKS AT YOUR HOME DAY OR
Trade excursions should visit that section. Our people should know
Fresh, sweet apple cider at the NIGHT. ALSO P.VUT1ES.
more Kream Klips. EverySome
things
by
that
profit
the
we
should
Intimately the people of that valley,, and
body likes them. Richelieu Grocery. Champion Grocery.
they have done that we may enter upon another era of growth which will
anmeeting
AIJ( THE LATEST COPYRIGHT
The Union prayer
fiweet naval oranges at the Chamneighbors.
keep us well abreast of our southern
evening at pion Grocery.
JUST THE THING FOR
Wednesday
BOOKS.
for
nounced
to
able
we
be
must
our
county,
,
must
roads
work
We, of Bernalillo
Congregational church has beeu
the
Valley,
big
our
Grande
Rio
up
fertile
and down
drive for miles and miles
postponed. Let th prayer meeting
Freh oysters daily at the Cham- CHRISTMAS.
O. A. MATSON & CO.
uid we must have well kept lands and streets and homes to show our
attendants worship In their home plon Grocery.
Valley.
towns
Pecoa
newest
of
the
aa Is the case In even the
this week.
But before we reach the Pecos Valley we will find thousands upon
Finest line of domestic and lm- - j
There are dozens of new ported cigars, especially for Christ- thousands of settlers all along the Belen cut-of- f.
under head- mas trade. The Booster Cigar Store,
towns in the making and tome very substantial
'
They have come In the 110 South Second street.
way.
These people are new to thla territory.
TemperThe Woman's Christian
night, so to speak, and we must care for them. They Inust be welcomed
ance Union will hold a "Crusade
Jto our largest city with their produce for sale and their trade. .for, our merMeeting" in the Baptist church on
chants.
Friday Dec. 27th at 3 p. m. There
109 N. FIRST ESTABLISHED 1882
Our wholesale companies must supply their stores and their stores will
be a. good program with spe'must send thousands of dollars' worth of produce to our dealers.
cial music. Everybody welcome.
) ,
It Is time for Albuquerque, her buslnewt men, her officials and her
(Responsible young couple (not
I
commercial club to be afaln up and doing.
room with
health seekers) want
Look for
Next year we will entertain the big Irrigation Congress, assisted by the good family, with privilege of witch-e- n
Sign
Adour
No
whole territory. Those people thousands of them will then be our guests
cnildren.
for breakfast.
dress H. B. W., care Cltlxen office.
and we must be In shape to show them the resources that are ours.
'
Albuquerque and Bernalillo county can profit much by .what Chaves,
There
Sir Knights
attention:
will be a stated conclave of Pilgrim
Eddy. Roosevelt, Quay, Lincoln and other counties have done.
3,
No.
Christmas
The special article upon this section of New Mexico will be well worth Commandery
at 10 a. m. sharp. Ail Sir
the reading and If we do not want to be outdistanced, we mu-- t enter the morning
to
requested
Knlghia are urgently
field which has already been developed awaiting our 'coming.
present. By order of Em. Com''
Above all, we must become acquainted with the people In those coun- be
Harry Braun, Recorder.
ties they are the sort of people the territory needs and a credit to u In mander.
It doesn't come any better than
every way.
The Cltlxen, while consistently boosting Albuquerque and
get It at the Richelieu Grocery.
county, will never fall to say a good word for the Eden of the youArthur
Fraker, in the sophmore
.southwest, and the great districts that are fast being turned from stock class of the civil engineering
deranges Into productive farms,
partment of the New Mexico college of Agricultural and Mechanic
j
Navajo Pi'low Tops, Natural Wool, $I.2S and i.$o
visiting friend.
V-New Tork World: More than a century ago Matthew Lyon, of Ver- Arts, l in the city
makcontemplating
is
Mr.
Fraker
sizes
at
congressional
i.oo.
set
Roger
of
Connecticut,
of
OrUwold,
the standard
mont, and
a prospecting pilgrimage In the
Lyon spit In Grlawold's face, and when the ing
fighting.
Pillow Tops, Germantown Wool, 2. o and
Navajo
nearby
mountains.
bouse refused to expel the member from Vermont, GrlKwold avenged him
MaJlette, son or J. W.
Harry
3.00 sizes at 2.00.
self one morning after prayers by beating Lyon over the head with a heavy
hostler's helper In the Santa
cudgel until both contestants fell fighting to the flior, while "the speaker I'e rout d house, wan struck by a
Navajo Looms, 1.00 size, at 60c.
bi:k!ng ingno In tho roundhouse
All friends and admirers of the strenu..looked on with manifest delight."
Indian Moccasins, 1.50 goods at 1.00.
ous life will note with mingled shame and humiliation that not only did yesterday and received a severe
He was taken to the
John Sharp Williams and David Albaugh Te Armound wait until the ad- scaio wound.
Indian Moccasins, 1.25 goods at 65c.
Ko hudplUt!. v.btre his injury
journment of the house recently before punching each other's honorable Santa
drcred and will be able to rehead, but that the total damages consisted of a red welt and a small gash. was
Navajo Blankets at 20 per cent discount from reguturn to work in a few days.
This is Indeed a generation of mollycoddles!
The many friends of Miss May
lar
prices,
Barron will regret to hear of her
ut her home at Alma, Mich. She
It Is reported that charting operations show the Philippine Islands to Is
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. J.
The dlscoverey la a pleasant one, provided W. the
number J600 Instead of 1200.
will
Barron, former residents of AlAll Good Marked in Plain
vbips do not bump unexpectedly Into the surplus.
buquerque. Miss Barron is suffering
U
with
Trading
from typhoid fever. Rev. Barron Is
by
Money
Save
Russian tyieriils, nd admirals are trying to explain how It happened. new proprietor of the Wright hotel
'The poor progress is due to the fact that the grand dukes are not subject at Alma.
Cauliflower, fresh tomatoes and
,
to a subpoena.
head lettuce fres hat the Richelieu
PLACE
Grocery
Co.
Secretary Taft avoids '.he guide books and encyclopedias In what he
I).
RichA.
Whltcomb, of Point
Travelers often forget that mond, Calif.,
haa to say about a trip around the world.
and K. K , and il. P.
guide books can be read at home, btt seldom are.
W'hitcomb, of Byron, Minn., are the
guests of A. M. Whltcomb and wife
Dr.
West Tijeras avenue,
Admiral Rojetvnsky sees auccess for the Pacific fleet. So do we, Ad. of
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Buying

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

ABOUT TOWN

-

,

Take pome Tillable and safe dl

Denlist
gettant like KODOL. for Dyspepsia. Consult a Reliable
KODOL Is the best remedy known
tcday for heart burn, belching and
all troubles arising from a disordered Full Set of Teeth
digestion. It is pleasant to take Gold Filling
$1.50 up
and affords relief promptly,
oy J. H. O'Rlelly.

nmms'

AND IXWNKYS'

Sold

CAX-IIK-

JUST AKKIVKD.

O. A. MATSOX

Gold Crowns
Painless Extracting

$

....60c

$8

S

& CO.

ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY

Men's fine piano felt slippers, high
cut with flexible leather soles and as
comfortable as stocking feet, $1.60;
men's opera or Everett slippers,
black or tan, Vicl Kid, pretty and
well wearing $1.50 to $2.00 at C.
May's Shoe Store. 314 West Central
avenue.

1

KODAKS FOR

CHRISTMAS,

O. A. MATSON

& CO.

DRS. COPP and PETTIT.
ROOM 12, X. T. AAMIJO BLDO.
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"THE BEST ALWAYS"

.

'Albu-querque-

an

TRADE

al

Where

g-

'

.

.,

i

1

'

vls-Ito- ra

i

onea-alread-

The Bennett Curio Co.

fare
d
Rate one and
of
sale
for round trip. Date
one-thir-

Ber-'nalll- lo

rough-and-tumb-

Order

;

Always

Fresh

.. ..

Dec 23, 24, 25, 30, 31,
'07, and Jan. 1,'08

T. N, LINVILLE,

Final Return Limit Jan.
6, '08

Grocer
503 W. Central

;

'Phone 238

T. E. Purdy, Agent
uoccxxxxxjOLJCCxxxxxjockjccxjao

When You Begin
Christmas
Buying

We have a lot of Bargains in Holiday

Coods, in addition to our regular line of
Indian and Mexican Wares, which we
have always sold at bottom prices.

You

,

Promptly, Carefully
Delivered
From a Stock That Is

To all points in New Mexico and Colorada, also El
Paso, Texas.

Indian Store

Indian Store

Just What

RATES

HOLIDAY

Get

You

q9
REMEMBER
That All Our Fine

le

Mal-lett-

e.

FigureYou

"REMEMBER THE

North, 1st, Just .Above Central Ave.

bl

Diamonds and Men Grade Jewelry
represent unredeemed pledge, and have
been secured at low prices, consequently we
are in position to sell them to you at a
of from 25 to 50 per cent on the usual
jeweler's price, and we will do it Call and
be convinced of the truth of what we say.
dis-cou- nt

1L.

G. Rosenfiield
Can
The Man You

118 Central Avenue

Trust

Albuquerque, N. M.

ALBDQTORQUE

TIEKDAV. DECKMREK 24, 1907.

EVENING

CITIZKS.

HAiE

fiYlfc.

WMMCmiUJIPT
II

Toys, Dolls, Engines, Lanterns, Gams, Games, Juvenile and Humorous Books,
Bibles, Catholic and Protestant Prayer Books, Calendars, Pictures, Leather
Goods, China, Brie
Toilet Sets; in fact, a Full Santa Claus Outfit.

See our $1 Painting Play Book at 35c
Moving Teddy Bear Books at 25 cents

Bill Nye's Comic Histories, Peck

Telephone 1104
i ihiii

i

mm

iiiw

win

1

!!

Next Door to Postoffice

QKomKommmx3m)momoma
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Panic ?j
ALL TOILET

But no one need suffer
as long as he can get

il

Buyers

j

SETS AND

'
:

SETS

MANICURE

WeJ have removed from our safes, refinished
and placed on sale a fine collection of

AT NET COST
Jm

NONE BETTER

any Style of Jewelry

O'RIELLY CO.

you may

wish, with orlftithoJ

DIAMONDS

jrurtfM.

"

New Things

Unredeemed Pledges
Almost

Mm

T-

v'T-

i"

Our Famous
Bread and Cakes

Bad

Boy Series and many others

a-Br-

Brighten up the; home
for the holidays and give
it a more cheerful
We have a
large stock of Tabour-ette- s,
pedestals, children's
chairs, rockers, tables, parlor tables, card tables, piano
benches, book cases, rockers, couches, davenports,
music cabinets, desks, cheval glasses, pictures, sewing
" "
tables and baskets.
ap-peiran- ce.

Consisting oC

FRENCH
BAKERY

SALOON

ORDINANCE

WILL NOT

EDDY COUNTY

BE

HERE WITH

2I2 E. Central, Phone 597

rtivos. watches, hhacemttr. studs, scaup tins,
MATCH ItOXKS. BROOCHES,
WATCH

FOBS.
CHAINS.
IiOCKKTS. CVEF BUTTONS,
NECK CHAINS AND
OTHKB JEWKl.KY IN LARGE VARIETY.
we cirr
;oois on
less
KKAIj VALUE. AND loans,
THAN THKIK these
YOU GET THE
BENEFIT BY BUYING OP VI 8.

WILL BE
A

at

,

BIG

Come early, Select your Xmas Purchases and we will
lay the goods away for you till wanted

COTTON PALACE

1

Christmas
Dinner
Top Notch of the Year
35 CENTS

Pass It.

Columbus
Hotel
OCXXXXXXXIOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXJ

HENRY'S :
Cleaning.and Pressing
Works
up-to-da- te

"

Board and Room

$16.00

,

Per Month and Up
or by the Week, Day
or Meal.

MRS.M.E. NORRIS
ttO Eait Coal Avenue

CALUMET

114

of Success.

A dozen saloon keepers appeared
One of the unique features of the
before the city council at Its ad- - National Irrigation congress wlLl be
journed session yesterday afternooii a cotton palace made of New Mex-an- d
asked the aldermen to hold oft loo (frown cotton by the cotton
the new high license ordinance six growers of Eddy county. They made
months so they can wind up their arrangements with Chairman W. S.
affairs and get out of the bustness. Hopewell Sunday at CarUbad for
The council disliked the tdea of space at the congress for their ex
an amendment to postpone the en- moit 01 cotton.
forcement of the new ordinance J. unClovla and Melrose will also have
til July 1, when a new set of alder- cotton exhibits at the big congress.
men would be in charge
of
the Governor Curry, Chairman
Hopecity's affairs, and told the liquor well and Secretary Twitchell, who
men to make their objections to the returned to Albuquerque last night,
grievance
committee
will are more than pleased
which
with
hear the complaints the real of the booster spirit of the people of the
the
week.
Pecos valley and of the Belen cutgrievance
The
committee
of off where they stopped.
which
Alderman
AVllkerson
At Carlsbad the governor's party
U
chairman and Harrison and Hanly inspected the Avalon dam
were
members will report to the council given an informal receptionandby the
at anoiher adjourned
on business men of that city at the
session
the night of Dec. 30 when the coun-- " Commercial club. The
cil wUl devise some means of satis- club members talked overCommercial
the plans
fying the claims of the saloon men
I'unun paiace
'
Chair
without tinkering with the new or man Hopewell and the witn
governor.
dinance,
acting
commercial club,
for
Many of the saloon men have 1 theine
cotton BTntt'PM Will fialr
"
i:uuniy licenses paiu irom tnree 10 erai tnousand feet of space for the
nine months in advance and leases I big cotton dhIhpp
for a year or more on buildings oc- - . On the return trip to Albuquerque
cupiad by them and they say the yesterday the governor spoke to a
wmcn viriuany ' large crown at Fnrtalag an1 nn
iriuiimucc,
forces them out of' business, is an rwitcneu at Texioo.
After
his
injustice to them as they stand to speech at Portales the governor
got
loose the money paid In county li
il mo iraiu uiiu was mingling wun
censes ana ueases and cannot sell the crowd when the train pulled
their stork of liquor without secur- out leaving him.
ing a wholesale liquor license. ,
Col. Twitchell saw the governor
Wholesale liquor dealers do not was left behind and pulled the bell
to
be
want
confused with retail rope stopping the train. Jt
dealers and auk the council that It to the station for the governor.backed
substitute
the word "pint'' for
Ool. Twitchell
a large
"quart," in that part of the ordi- number at Texlco. addressed
their addresnance which says that anyone sell- ses the governor andIn Co).
Twitchell
ing liquor in quantities less than a told the people they would return and
quart be considered a retail liquor explain the Irrigation congress more
dealer.
fully. The .people were enthusias. Wholesale
merchants who deal In tic and pledged their support to the
Imported wines and ' bitters sell ' in congress.
qnantliies ot a fifth of a gallon as
The governor's party arrived in
the liquor is bottled in those quan-lilie- s this city last night and Governor
for shipment
Curry left this . morning for Santa
Under suspension
of the rules Fe. The people of the Pecos valley
council passed two new ordinances and
the towns visited
pledged
one providing that the city council 13. 600 towards defraying
exth
pass on all applicants for saloon li- penses of
the congress and asked
censes. The other was the much for more than 5,000 feet of space
talked of disturbance of the pesce for exhibition purposes.
ordinance, which provides a fine of
"The people
the Pecos valley
rrom 15. to 1100 or Imprisonment of and those out ofof the
valley that we
from five to one hundred days for vblted are right in the game
and
any person found
disturbing
the are all going to help us with the irpeace anywhere In the city limits
rigation congress," said Chairman
Hopewell this morning. "Albuquerque wants to wake up and get busy

i

The most
cleaning and pressing
parlors in the city.
J. A. Gardner, Prop,
loy-- n
West Silver Ave.

CLUB'S
BALL

Extensive arrangements are being made by the Calumet Club for
Its New Year's Eve ball,'
which
promises to be the mott
brilliant
function of the club's social calen-danc- e
will toe given in the Elks' ball
room which will be decorated with
eercreen, holly and small Christ
mas trees. Light' refreshments will
,1a
served.
be
The committee
charge of the affair are as follows:
Arrangements
Geo.
F. O'Brien,
William E. Ryan, J. A. Johnson.
Will A. Keleher,
Frank Kruske.
Robert J. Archer, P. J. McShane, C.
K. McDermott and R. H. Hannon.
iDecoratlona William Ryan, William Reauchamp, J. A. Johnson,
John Tierney, R. E5. McCabe, Eugene
Conroy, P. J. Mcfihane, Will A. Keleher, Geo. F. O'Brien and R. H. Han- nvn.

SCHOOL

I

NO7

MARRIED

Lollie Llnder, a teacher In
the city schools, and Mr. Elbert A.
Wright were married last night at
the home of the bride's Ulster, Mrs.
S15 north
C. II. Connor,
Twelfth
street It was a quiet home wedding.
Rev. W. J. Marsh, pastor of the
Congregational
churn, performed
the ceremony and Mrs. Marsh and
Dr. Connor, wife and daughter Rita
were the only ones present.
MiS
Rita acted as ring girl.
iMr. Wright Is an employe of the
Mr.
company.
American Lumber
postponed
and Mrs. Wright have
their wedding trip until after the
holidays. Tjhey will
their
make
home at 602 Kelleher avenue.
The reason we doi so much ROUGH
PRY work is because we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have it done at home.
IMPERIAL. LAUNDRY CO.
Caali for gunny ' inckK, all sixe;
tagu will "till for I hem. Ilione lu,
E. W. l ev, 602-0- 0 1 South Flitt St.

-

I.',

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

eototosoKsosososoaosososoa

FOR CHRISTMAS

EXAMINATION FREE

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

What would be more appropriate than GOOD VISION
Call at my office and I will tell
you how you can make father
or mother a present of a fine
pair of Glasses guaranteed to
fit correctly.

5 C. H. Carries, Oph. D.
oc3ooeoocooooeoeo

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL
.
.$150,000.00
Officers and Directors!

114 West Central,
PHONE 452.

SOLOMON

CO,

":'

V

W.

J.

A. M. R LACK WELL

We will reduce our large stock of

J. JOHNSON,

Assistant Oaahier.

W1IJ.IAM McINTOSH.

THE

J
TJ
i"

Vice President aud Cashier.

2 5 PIANOS!

r

President.

LUNA,

W. 8. 8TRICKLER,

C. BALDKXDGE,

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkofe Roofing

First and Marquette

Alboqcserque, New Mexico

give us a chance
To figure on that bill of lumber.'
Our lumber comas from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock of dry spruce
dimension on hand.: Why not buy
the best when it Is just as cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this,
RIO

GRANDE

PbOD.8.
1

LOtH

GO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

Checkering Brothers regular $560, left for sale by party leaving
Albuquerque, beautiful oak case
$300

LOOK!

Schiller new case, only damaged in shipping, regular price $160,
claim now pending with railroad company, see atld have it, $240
1 Oliver, Walnut case, regular $300, special
,.$223
1 Starr at rent, you know the make
,
$270
1 Howard, regular $300, special, at bargain,
$100
1 Square Piano, worth
(we
$86, special
need the room)
$50
1 Organ, worth $85, special $55.
many
And
yau
buy
It
to
will
Remember
be a pleasure to
and
on't have
show you our pianos.
That Is why we say It will pay you to Investigate.
To cash buyers, ten per cent discount for cash.
To those making large monthly payments or a good payment
down we will offer a discount from above prices.
In talking machines we have $1,000 Invested. Call and hear
Caruso and the world's greatest singers.
Victors and Edlsons in
stock. iYou know the prices. We will sell one to you on monthly
payments.
1

ESTAHLISHED

other-bargains-

33

1--

3

50

per cent discount

883

CHECKERING PIANO
Everett, Baumei$ter, Kimball, Harvard,

Schaeffer, Straube.

Interior Piano Players. Kimball, Marshall, Wendell
'

or more Ideal

Look at the prices and examine them; you never had a bigger
opportunity to buy something of value at so little money.
Don't
miss it.
Music Rolls, special prices from 50c to $5.00, 25 per cent discount; of course, you can afford to buy now.
There Is Just one more word we have to say and that Is, call
exceptional values.
and Investigate

1

Co.

Representatives of the Only

ASK US ABOUT IT

In Guitars And Mandolins we can show you
prevents for Christmas and New Years.

fcic

The Whitson

Sheet Music
Edison Talking Machine.
victor Talking Machine,
Call and Hear our New Records.
Open Evenings
Piano Tuning

oeoooooooooeooo
oooooooeoooooeo

The Lobby t
rrop.
n. n.
v

or

Fine Wine$,Liquor$ & Cigars

Samuels,

Learnard & Lindermann
The Square Music Dealers
206 West Gold Ave. Established

1900

115

AVe.

DR. C. H. CON NCR
omrmomATHio fHrmiciAN
BURQmON

All

Citizen Want Ads for Quick Results

WeSt Central

Curmbl
Nm

Osaasaa

8 Free Lunch
Day and Night

and'

TrmtH.

Chmrf tor Conattltatiom.
. T.

Tmltmhon

Armljo Building
mm

mud mxm.

Champion

GROCERY COMPANY
W. TUerae Pboiia si
23-2-

'

'

4

Matteucc! Bros., Props.

'J

JJ

O. E. CROMWELL.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Pianos by quoting Bargain Prices
from now until January 1, 1908

:

FOUNTAIN

Central Ave.

308-31- 0

WITH AMPIJ3 MEANS

ed

.

Miss

o
WATERMAN ' IDEAL.
PKSiS,
. O. A.
MATSO.V

ALBERT FABER

now.

They all wanted space for exhibition purposes; people living In Irrigated
districts and those living in
The funeral of Jamas VlacAlplne
They
were
was held this afternoon it t o clock bubbling over dstrlcts.
enthusiasm and
at the Presbyterian 'church, Rev, ready to Jump with
right in and work
Hugh A. Coper officiating. Short
services were held at the residence. hard for the success of the
229 south Walter street,
at 2:30
o'clock. Burial was made at Fair
view cemetery. Mr. MacAlplne was
Glasgow, Scotland.
born, in
and TWO TRAINMEN HURT
came to the United States when 21
years of age. He is the father of
Miss
Agnes MaoAlplne,
assistant
IN TRAIN
WRECK
partor of the First Presbyterian
Church.
Broken Hail U KJI to Have iUt-Laura Pearl Ilerdlck.
faun' No I'axNmgfrs Were
Mrs. Laura Pearl Herdlck, aged
Aboard.
28 years, died yesterday morning at
her home, S22 south Waiter street:
The mcond section of west bound
The remains will be shipped to SanU
Fe paxHenger train
7
No.
Salii&ury, Mo., her former
home, was derailed
near Bernalillo about
tonight accompanied by her hus- 1 O
clock this morn In it bv a. hrnkon
band, H. J. Herdlck.
rail. Conductor
J;ime
Douirhertv
was
badly bruised and brakeman
.
John ilputrlt-kwas
Monroe
badly
cut
about
tha
Hun
Johntrick, aged 21, died yesterday at his home, 2U7 east Cen- head.
Word of the wreck was rxrelvoil
tral avenue. The remains were
Albuquerque about 1 o'clock and
shipped to his former home in Al- in
Agent
I'urdy sent the wreck train
111.,
ton,
today for burial.
from here to clear the track. Several
of the smashed cars from the wrecked train were brought into the shops
BUILT EIRE IN CAR;
mi morning.
"fir
only meager reports of the wreck
were received here as it occurred on
GIVEN THIRTY DAYS the New Mexico division, but it U
understood all the cars were derailed. Officials say the train was comFour tramps were found huddled posed of baggage and express cars
that all the passengers were on the
about a fire built on the floor of a first
section.
box car In the
lower Santa
Fe
yards this morning by Officer Joe
A
customer cauiie to us savinv liiit
Sheridan, of the Santa Fe, who arrested the men and placed them in valuable) cow mm doing so tmdly tie
the lock-u- p
of Justice of the Peace would Iiuve to diatom of her. It
wan a case of liuligeMtlon. A dollar
Gurrule In precinct 5.
The men had found a piece of an MM'kae of Dr. Hex
dlnrk'm
food llH4d In-- r In beMt ram.
old stove and made their fire on it sUN-placing it on the floor of the box dllion. A saving of $75.00. K. w.
UU2-0car. They gave their names as
South Hit klrt-t-t- .
Vern Friehtendall, Harry Mitchell,
.,
H. II. Tunstall and William.
U IlKVf-- Till,' i.iv-i.'c- i
Burns.
They were arraigned before Justice OK KVXCV MO.X CAMillx iv im!
'
Gurrule fend each sent to the coun- CTTV.
ty JaU for thirty day.
O. A. MATSON A CO.
n

TEACHER

Our prices are strictly reasonable In every department. Remember we
set aside your selection (or delivery when desired

.

NEW YEAR'S

POPULAR

YANOW
Phone 452
W. Central

Aldermen Fear That the New) Returning Irrigation Congress
Councllmen Will Not
Boosters Tell Rosy Tales

OCXXXXXttOOOOOCOUOOOUOUGOOO

'

TTESDAY, DHCEMRER SI. 107,

nirf Inn'.nncps 1ppii m larirrly
discounted a to Justify still better
prices for beat class" hHres; though
the possibility miiKt be conKldered
that liquidation In mtne quarter
postponed during the panic may
have to be carried out to Ita completion.
Another
feature affording: encouragement I the course of our
foreign trade. Our exports In November were $204.000,000 'probably the heaviest total on record and
an Increase of $22,000,000 over last
year.
during
PATH TO SMCEfcS
Our Imports
the
month were less than $111,000,000
BUSTER BROWS" AT
PAVED BY CHANCE
and $9,000,000 less than a year ago.
With lessened purchasing power on
the part of a very largo number of
ELKS THEATER DEC. 30
heretofore rich peoile, the tendency will be toward a diminution of
Imports and an expansion
of exports; the healthiest and most naFun will reign supreme
at the
tural means of strengthening our Elks' theater, where
on
Monday
credit abroad and retaining the gold
night, Dec. 20, "Burter Brown" will
recently Imported.
play an engagement. Innocent little
HBXRT CLEWS.
"Buster" starts the ball rolling as
soon us he puts In an appearance
nd it gains In speed until at the
end his auditors having had their
fully tested
capacity for laughing
THE CUB'S CORNER
are glad of the rest that the finish
makes potsihle. Since Its last presentation here the play has been rewritten and the promise is made
that It Is now funnier than ever. In
Among tho t'hrl-4maShoppers.
addition to the Improved book, the
The editor told me this morning to music Is new In Its entirety, the scen"dash off half a colum about the ery fresh from the artist's studio
Christmas shoppers something full and the costumes direct from the
For the interpretation of
of local color, you
know."
That costumers.
the several roles a company of even
sounds easy, don't it?
been engaged. In the
balance
has
I went over to a drug store and
as played by Master
told the clerk I wanted
to stand role of "Muster"
popular of cartoon
most
Rice that
around a while and absorb some lo- creations
According to
given
is
cal color.
He looked at
me Mr. Outcault, who life.
Invented "Busier"
thoughtfully ,and suggested that "a Master Itice Is the only
one who has
bromo selzer Is good to clear the played It correctly.
treats tho
head." Some people haven't an lota character as If It wereHe actually
ft
of higher sentiment.
ROSE STAHL.
part of him and engages In his variThe first customer was a young ous pranks
entest
and
with
all
the
lady, who whispered something to thusiasm of a boy who did what he
It Isn't often an actress chooses
the clerk.
did just for the fun of doing It. One the vehicle of her success much less
"Two boxes of Poxxoni's Red Rose can
It.
finds
In the list of the excepeasily Imagine Master Rice to
Tan and Freckle Kradicntor, Jim." he be the
original of the character he tions Is Rose Stahl. who In the last
yells to the man behind the pres- portrays.
"Butter" will be seen four years had played In "The
cription case. Of course I didn't his canine With
fellow conspirator "Tlge" Chorus Lady" something more than
crack a amide, but I looked at the who assists him In keeping every- 2500 times. Today the comedy is
young lady. She was looking a few body within hailing distance In con- more popular in New York than was
one-aholes through the drug clerk, and stant doubt and fear as to what Is the original
vaudeville
her facewell, 'I didn't have to look going to happen next. "Jack" Bell, sketch.
Miss Stahl was on the road playfurther for a condensed suffusion of whose excellent work as the dog
vivid "local color."
stands,
when
she
will be recalled again, appears in that ing one-nigThe next customer was a man, a role. "Dainty"
Leila Cuntna as bought a magazine one day and read
a
story.
"The Extra Girl." Somereal Christmas shopper. "I want one "Mary Jane" and Nellie V. Nichols
of those red plush photo albums as "Susie" are seen in congenial thing about it Impressed her with
with a mirror on the cover and tin roles. Others in the cast include the possibilities of a playlet. Corsign about
'Our Friends,'
tacked Beatrice Flint, Lizzie Ooode, Mamie respondence with the author resulton It." The clerk shook his hed. Goodrich, K. iColt Albcrtson. Roger ed In the one-asketch. W.hen she
carry
any
more en- Gray, George Yeoman. Percy Wall- had played In this successfully from
them
"Ion't
tirely out of style nowadays.
We ing and a large chorus. Of the sev- coast to coast and In London. It was
comedy. With
have some nice post card albums " eral specialties engaged the most enlarged to a four-a"What! Haven't got a single red prominent is that of the Hughes Mu- It Miss Stahl has graduated into a
star.
ttars.
vaudeville
trio,
plush photograph album!
Why I sical
have been sending my nephew one
of those every Christmas for seven
years."
"Isn't It about time you sent
something
suggested
else?"
the
-- ,
v- - t
clerk tactfully. A crafty look crept
into the customer's eyes.
"Nope the
nothing
but the red plush albums. I know
how he hates 'em.
sometry
I'll
where else," and he went away
chuckling.
Just then two ladles came in and
asked to see the cut glass, the burnt
purses,
leather work, the alligator
the bead chatelaines, and, oh yes,
the prices on bon bona and perfumes. The clerk littered the counter, and the proprietor delayed the
bank deposit in anticipation. It took
them half an hour to decide that
after all, maybe a nice book would
he better.
"There's our car, we
were only looking today, you know"
xne clerk bowed them out graciously, and surveyed the wreckage.
Then he muttered some rude remarks, and ( began slamming
the
goods back. The proprietor glowered after the retreating women and
came over to help. He was cross
too in nis naste ne upset
a nice
gold and glass sign standing on the
showcase. I turned it up again. It
read:
"If you don't see what you want,
ask for it.. We are alwava blessed
1
to show our gods whether you wish
to Duy or not."
In

BANKS
HURT

1

I

Clews Says the Stock Market
Panic Cannot Obliterate
Farmers' Profits.
only
24. The
York. Dec.
way to meet the present situation Is
to at once recognise changes in fundamental conditions which have
taken place during the cloning year.
We have descended with unpleasant
high
violence from an. abnormally
level to an exceedingly low level,
process
readof
and the succeeding
justment Is painful but Imperative.
The more promptly it Is recognized
arrangeand the more promptly
ments are made lo go ahead on the
pew basis, the quicker will be real
recovery.
While there are silil
In
many unsettling element
the
ituation. It is satisfactory to obwhich
serve some compensalons,
may be too easily lost sight of In
the prevailing gloom. It must not
farmers are
le forgotten that ourcondition,
the
In strong financial
happy result of a series of very
This season Is
profitable harvests.
sure to be a good one for all
No
in agriculture! pursuits.
uch situation existed in previous
panics when our farmers suffered
to a degree which is now Impossible. This may be class prosperity
than
and therefore, less desirable
universal prosperity, but the- financial strength of our agriculturalists
is going to prove no mean bulwark
against the attacks of depression.
Our farms produced $7,000,000,000
of wealth this year, which cannot
be obliterated by any stock market
panic.
.Another consideration that should
rot be overlooked, and to which due
Jweight has not yet teen given. Is
and Industrial
fast our mercantile
conditions are generally sound and
free of the oversupply which characterized the panic In 1893. Thus
far there are few signs if overproduction in the textile field, the largIndustry.
est division of national
The cotton mills of the country are
ficondition
especially
sound
an
in
nancially; and to avoid the consegenquences of overproduction are
erally fallowing a policy of curtailment. In this direction at least
there are no signs of weakness, and
our mills are In excellent shape for
meeting reaction. The same can be
(aid regarding the food industry,
(which ranks first in importance It
ts almost impossible to find any
market In this division of business
In fact, in
all the
oversupplled.
merchandise markets there Is little
or no complaint of overproduction,
the only weakness being In occasional cases of unwise expansion
ml overextension of credit. In such
Instances, the present condition of
the money market may cause some
embarrassment : especially should
diminished consumption and lower
prices, which are Inevitable, make
profits.
any serious inroads upon
"We emerge from the panic, therefore, with the mercantile and indusand
trial situation generally sound,chiefly
with the signs of reaction
limited to interests which have been
excessively stimulated by extraordinary expenditures of the railroads
and unusual read estate activity.
Thus it is gradually being demonstrated that our difficulties are
largely financial; that to a very
great extent this has been a Wall
street panic, and that there are reasons for believing that its- effects
of
wM not be widespread as that
Its predecessors in 1S3 and 1803.
Such industrial overdoing as i
apparent has been chiefly confined
i interests connected with or
upon tne products of the
5reat development has ocmine.
curred In the general Industrial
plant of the country, although apparently not yet in excess of the demands of a rapidly growing population. The greatest degree of over
doing outside of Wall street has unquestionably been in copper mining.
The enormous .expenditures of the
the
railroads for Improvements and unrebuilding in many of our cities
extraordinary
doubtedly caused an
expansion in certain industries; and
the cessation of these enterprises
(partial or complete will necessarily be severely felt In thost branches
of Industry and within the ranks ol
labor thus employed.
More or less inertia still prevails
dUtrlct;
because
In the financial
process Is evl
the housecleanlng
dently not yet complete, confidence
recovers slowly after so violent a
purchasing
and the
disturbance.
has been
jower of investing classes discouraggreatly diminished.
The
ing influences In Wall street have,
dishowever, been so thoroughly
counted that it is prudent, to begin
upon
hopeful
more
side.
the
to look
There is no doubt but that prices
must
abnormally
low
and
xtill
uif
in due season reach a higher level.
Corrective influences have been at
work so long that Improving con
ditions must soon result: and. sav
lng the temporary stringency usualJanuary, the
In
ly experienced
money market ought to gradually
become easier and more plethoric
with the approach of spring. The
last bank oall proved that thw orunt
of the panic fell upon the New
York banks, which depleted their
reserves and expanded their loans
- to
the limit In order to give help,
while the Interior banks often drew
their funds from New York and
Piled up unnecessarily big reserves.
The interior banks are generally
strong,
and upon them shuuld
chiefly fall the withdrawal of government deposits, which Secret- - y
Cortelyou is expected to shortly announce. Before the first of June
nuiiiy threatens to become a drug
in Ne York and interest rates considerably lower; though not as low
as in the flourishing era before the
panic. The condition of the bond
market Is steadily ' Improving and
desirable securities
of this class
promise to be maintained.
As
to
many
stock,
dividends may be reduced either as a necessity owing to
the diminished profits or as a matter of policy In times of adversity.
The action on Pennsylvania
and
Mew York Central
dividends
this
week lias been severely
criticised
and Is hardly likely to be repeated
y other railroads; all of which are
feeling the effects of a shrinkage In
i.
trall'ic and heavy increase in
These contingencies
havs
Cv'ew

ed

-

-
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FARMER FALLS HEIR TO OOOOO4K3O0K)O00O
TITLE AND A

A

Chicago. Dec.
24.
George William Northedge. a farmer of Marinette, Is the sole heir to an estate
in
valued at $1,185,000.
Montreal
and to the title of Sir George William Xirthedge In Kngland
with
the seventieth part of a large fortune there.
IHe wns locntpd by means of
an
ailvertl.-i'inerin a Chicago newspaper.

Grand Canyon and Return

it

Pile Cured In 0 to 11 Days.
OINTMENT H guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching. blind,
bleeding or protruding piles In 6 to
14 days or money refunded. CO cents.
PAZO

The Titan of Chasms

Nature's Masterpiece

:

Why visit the Alps, when Nature's Greatest
Wonder is less than 500 miles from home?

ELKS THEATER

s

Mr. Jos. M. Gaitcs

Stop over and visit the
Petrified Forest

Presents
The Distiiigulsliod American Romantic Actor.

Tickets on sale Jan. 1, 2, and 3

December 25

S.

MILLER

In the Sensational

Christmas
Matinee

Night

Return limit 30 days from date of sale. Stopovers in either
direction. Call at ticket office for full particulars.

KENT

English

Success.

THE AMATEUR CRACKSMAN

ct

Hie Most

Fascinating
Play Ever
, Written.
Company of Notable Players.

ht

A

J. V. Eakln, President
O. GomI, Vice President.

'First

Big Thrill of the season'-- )).

Successor
Y. Herald

MJBMM

ct

y
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QUICK

WAY TO

Globe, Ariz.. 'Dec. 24. The
silk
flag which was tireHertr
to
county by Delegate Mark Smith for

casting the heaviest
vote against
Joint statehood In lust year's election
on aispiay at the Old Dominion
Commercial company's store.
Is
probably the most hun ifni It
Qlf ry" In the southwest, being made
mmreiy or neavy silk and stitched
by hand. With the flag is a willow
pole surmounted by an eagle and a
banner also of silk In red and white
bearing the following legend: "To
Oila, the Banner
County
Against
Joint Statehood; Presented by Marcus A. Smith."
A committee of twelve
of the Presbyterian church, members
clergymen and
laymen to look
the
founding of a denominationalafter
college
In Arizona and a sanitarium by
the
church, will meet at the Presbyter-Ian
church In this city December 31
to take preliminary
n
action
the
matter.

(yy J
"RAFFLES"

MADE
KIT IN

The Phoenix

AH
has this

,

do!-tar- n,

KODOL Is offered, on a guaranteed
DKr.liiri?.
MASONS AT TOPKKA plan for the relief c? heart burn,
flatulence,
sour stomach, belching of
Topeka Dec. 24. A dozen
Ma-J-3
gas, nausea, and all stomach trouKan8a an
New
Mexico bles. It digests what you eat. It will
will be given the thirty-thir- d
degree make you healthy. Sold by J. H.
O'Rielly.
83RI

STATEMENT

on sale at Matton's Bookstore Friday,
Dec 27, at 8 o'clock

CRYSTAL THEATRE

GENERAL

EVENTS

1Q

United States Bonds
105,750.00
Banking House (Zieger bldg) 36,000 00
Fixtures, Vaults, etc
5,489.91

Cash

216,518.88
$879,509.56

ADMISSION

Moving Pictures
AND

Illustrated Songs
One show every afternoon.
Two shows Tuesday, Friday,

Profits
Circulating Currency
Deposits

INTEREST

I

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

P. MATTEUCCI

Thornton,

SHOE

The Cleaner

105 North First Street

Located

at

121 North Third
only real steam
cleaning plant in the southwest.
We are now better prepared than
ever before to clean anything that
Is cleanable.
In cleaning, pressing and repairing clothes, we take
the front seat. All we ask is a
trial. All work guaranteed. Second hand clothing bought and
sold. Goods called for and delivered on short notice.

The

PHONE-4- 60

BUILDERS'

Sat-

urday and Sunday.
Two shows every night.
Ladles Souvenir
Matlneea
Every
Tuesday and 1'rklay.
Chlldrens Candy Matinee Saturday.
Change of programs Thursday and
Mondays.
A few choice front seats
at 20
cents.

AND

STORE

AND

REPAIRS

Green Front

DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS

ALL THE TIME
INCREASING IS VALCE STEADILY. 15 TO 20 PER CENT. WK
HAVE FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
WORTH OP SMALL STONES WE
WILL SELL AT
PRICKS
THAN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT At
WHOLESALE.
VANN JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Drusr Stone.

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Chicago Lumber. Sherwln-WUllam- a
Paint None
Building Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors,

Etc

J.

C. BALDRWCE

423 South First

Ufe FIRiST NATIONAL BANK
OF

Albuquerque, New Mexico

DECEMBER 3, 1907.

$515,750.77

caplfoi and surplus, siou.ooo

.

The State National Bank of Albuquerque
Loam

new Mexico

ALBUQUERQUm

street.

Car Mrs

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock

tho

AND

OF CONDITION OF

RESOURCES.

tvrylhtng la ttoek to outfit
ktp
iBtif fastidious bar oomplata

F. OUTCAULT

120 W. Gold Avenue

December 25 Raffles.
December 28 The Eagle's Eye.
December 80 Buster Brown.
New Year's Day The Red Feather.
January 4 The Royal Slave.
January 7 Charles Hartford in
Anthony and Cleopatra.
January 10 The Lieutenant and
the Cowboy.
January IS Murray St Mack in
Sunnyslde of Broaway.
January 21 For Mother's Sake.
January 23 Tramp Show with
band.
February
Paul Gilmore.
February 14 The Burgomaster.
(February 18 Are Tou Crasy?
February 19 Vendetta.
February 24 The Holy City.
March 2 Creston Clarke.
March 10 The Oirl and the
Stampede.

GIOMI

20 Big Song Hits 20

KENT IN "RAFFLES."
COMING

WHO!..

Comedy

Latest Edition of the Universal

A

Republican

to say:

cal

BUSTER
BRO WN

SeU

"Raffles." of course, was a great
success. H. Miller Kent was caUed
upon to portray most extraordinary
character and he dtd it in a manner
beyond criticism.
The play Is full
)ot
Church
of thrilling situations, but none of
$500,000.
were
.
them
overdrawn. In fact the
Seattle. Dec. 2a with n.
impressive services the splendid cath- drama Is one of those which in the
poor
a
actor would become
hands
of
edral of the new Catholic diocese
of
v..
lormauy dedicated yes- mere trash, but when acted by one
who understands his business, has a
terday. It cost a half million
rare power and charm."
MAKING

Vv j

to

and HAdTEdH
DKALMRB IN

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

Follow the Crowd

J.

RVKI.V,

Irf-ni-

One Night Only
Monday, Dec. 30

By

&

exclusive agents In the Southwest for Joa. S.
Ilavo beWi appointed
p
KchllU. Wm.
and HU Iouis A. B. O. Breweries: YeUestone,
Green River, W. 11. Mc Brayer's (VIar Brook, Louis Hunter, T. J
Mouarcli, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE AKE NOT COMPOUNDERS
iBut sell the straight article as received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries in the United States. Call and inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Pries
List. Issued to dealers only.

ELKS' THEATRE

BOBBY BURNS BRIGADE

S. MILLER

Wt

Mntineo
60, 75. $1.00
Night
73. $1.00 $1.50
Curtain for Matinee at 8:15.
Curtain for night, at 8:30.

Record-Making-Musi-

Treasurer.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Hit. Great Cast. Beauty Chorus

&

j

GET STAR ON FLAG

A

The production in its entirety. Just
as presented for one year at
the Princess Theatre, N. Y.

to the

Chas. Mellnl, Secretary
O. Bacbecbl,

Consolidated Liquor Company

An Event of Importance.

ct

r

Agent

T. E. PURDY.

ooooooooooooooo

RAFFLES

United States Depository

Depository A. T. & S. F. Railroad Company

REPORT OF CONDITION DECEMBER 3, J907

$100,000.00
33,940.23
100,000.00

RESOURCES

.!

$1,746,819
Loans and Discounts
91,293.72
Bonds, Securities and Real Estate..
$308,000.00
U. 8. Bonds
Exchange
H5.1I4.0
Cash la Vault
Si, 332.51

645,569.33

$879,509.56

Cash Resources

1,167,46$. 81

.'
C0K3K04JOKK$KX

S.05.0.2

Totals

ex-Pn-

O

T."

LIABILITIES
Capital and Surplus
Circulation
Deposits

Totals

$

252 (53 02
200 000 00
2.553!o37.'eo

$3,005,0.$2

t

hkmv,

December n.

ALBUQUEKQUE

iw)7.
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Christmas Day
Services

txxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

mm

New Mexico Bills:
3
In Congress

....

St. Jolui'n Episcopal Church.
Holy communion at 1 and 8 a. m.
Worship with sermon and music at
40
10 a. m. This service lasts just
minutes. Everybody welcome. Mrs.
ser10
sing
o'clock
will
at the
Frank
vice.
Fletcher Cook, Rector.
Christmas has always been a glor-- 1
lous lay! A day to think of others,
those in need and those not in need.
A day to forget self In love of others. A day to worship the Redeemer, as well as Christ and be glad. A
day of Joy If we produce Joy. But
we have no right to the joy It brings
if we are eo selfish we neither worship Him on this day nor sacrifice
for his children. Go to worship in
the morning of this holy birthday.
Make by a gift some unhappy one
glad and then be glad yourself.

Fletcher Cook.
SU Paul's Lutheran Cliurcli
Cor
ner of Sixth street and Silver ave.,
D.,
pastor.
Rev. E. Moser, Ph.
In the evening at 7 o'clock the
following Christmas program, will
be rendered by the Sunday school:
Prelude "Gloria In Excelsis.
Choral "Von Himmel Iloch."
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TENSIONS

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

In the House of Representatives, on
December 12. 1907, Delegate Anthe following
drews introduced
to the
bill; which was referred
committee on pensions and ordered to be printed.
amending act of June 27th,
permitting payment of pensions to officers and men of Indian wars and their widows, between 1849 and 1854.
Be it enacted by the Senate and
of the
Horse of Representatives
I'nlted States of America In Congress assembled. That the provisions,
limitations and benefits of the act
entitled. "An act granting pensions to
survivors of the Indian wars of 1832
to 1842, Inclusive, known
as the
Black Hawk war, Creek war, Cherokee disturbances, and the Seminole
war," approved July 27, 1892. be, and
the same are hereby, extended, from
the date of the passage of this act, to
the surviving officers and enlisted
men. Including marines, militia, and
volunteers of the military and naval
who
service of the United States
srrved for thirty days or more and
were honorably discharged under
state,
military.
the United States
territorial, or provisional authorities
Georgia
In the Florida and
Seminole
war or 1817 and 1818; the Fevre
River Indian war of Illinois of 1827;
the Sac and Fox Indian war of 1832;
of
the Sabine Indian disturbances
1837; the Cayuse Indian war of 1847
and 1848. on the Pacific coast; the
Florida wars with the Seminole Indians, from 1842 to 1SB8, Inclusive;
the Texas and New Mexico Indian
wars of 1849 to 1860. Inclusive; the
of
Indian disturbances
California
1851 and 1852: the Utah Indian disturbances of 1850 to 1853. inclusive,
and the Oregon and Washington
Territory Indian wars from 1851 to
1856. Inclusive; and also to Include
the surviving widows of such officers
That
and enlisted men: Provided.
such widows have not remarried:
And provided further. That
where
there is no record of enlistment or
muster Into the service of the United
States in any of the wars mentioned
In this act the record of pay by the
United States, or the record of such
service, enlistment, or muster In, in
the war department of the United
States or " on file in the office of any
adjutant general of the states and
territories abeve mentioned and referred to shall be accepted as full
and satisfactory proof of such enlistment and service: And provided farther. That all contracts heretofore
made between the beneficiaries under this act and pension attorneys
and claim agents are hereby declared
null and void.
PROPOSALS
OFFICE
FOR
BUILDING. Department of the Interior. Office of Indian Affairs, Washington. D. C, Dec. 6. 1907, Sealed
Proposals plainly marked on the outside of the sealed envelope, "Proposals for Office Building, Santa Fe,
New Mex." and addressed to the
Commissioner
of Indian Affairs,
Washington,- - D. C, will be received
at the Indian Office until 2 o'clock
p. m. of Jan. 13. 1908, for furnishing
the necessary materials and labor to
an office
construct and complete
building at the Santa Fe School,
X. Mex.. In strict accordance
with
plan, specifications and Instructions
to bidders, which may be examined
at this office, the offices of "The Citizen," Albuquerque, N. Mex., "The
New Mexican." Santa Fe, N. Mex.,
Exthe Builders'
and Traders'
changes at Omaha, Nebr., St. Paul,
Minn., and Minneapolis, Minn'.; the
AssoNorthwestern Manufacturers'
ciation. St. Paul, Minn.; the U. 8.
111.,
Chicago,
Indian Warehouses at
Omaha. Nebr., St. Louis, Mo., New
York. N. Y.. and at the school. For
further Information Apply to C. 3.
Fe,
New
Crandall, Supt., Santa
Acting
C. F. LARRABEE,
Mex.
Commissioner,
A bill

1898.
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CABINET MAKING
UPHOLSTERING
i

New Fatnttore, Matresses and Cushions Made to
Order. All kinds of Repairing Nraily Done.

Furniture Packing

First Class Work Guaranteed

ANDERSON & SCHICK

524 West Central.

PAGE SEVEX

CLASSIFIED ADS
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.Responsive Scripture Reading.
Invocation.
Catechising with the children on
the Christmas story.
14
by
children
Recitation
i "Friede auf Erden."
. Hymn
"O du froehllsche, o du
f sellge."
- Recitation
"The Fromlaed
King."
Recitation "Christmas."
Recitation "Das holda Kind In
her Krippe."
Chorus "Komat,
alle
stlmmet
jubelnd ein."
Recitation
"The Christmas
Tree."
Hymn "God Is Love."
Recitation
"Christmas Prayer"
Recitation
"What Jesua
Brought."
Chorus "Elnst war lch ganz in
Suenden tot."
Recitation "Peace on Earth."
Singing "Silent Night."
" I Wonder Why."
Recitation
Recitations by the Juniors.
kom-met- ."
twinging r"Ih"r
Kinderleln
Closing Prayer.
Benediction.
Subscribe for The Citizen and gel
The public Is cordially invited to
lb news.
theoe exercises.

i

-
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The Christmas exercises at, 4he
Immaculate Conception church will
be held tonight and will consist In
the main ol music, which will be
a
rendered by a strohn orchestra,
volcea and
full choir of thirty-tw- o
The altar
ten or twelve alcoytes.
will be decorated with flowers, canhigh
Solemn
light.
dles and electric
man will be celebrated and the entire congregation will receive communion. Father Mandalarl will be
assisted by several other priests. The
musical program will be as follows:
from
Anlman"
Preulde ."Cujaa
O. Rossini's "Staibat Mater"', arMoses,
violin,
by
ranged
The
clarinet, cornet and Organ.
Chorus 'We Have Seen His Star
Simpler
Choir.
Sixeenth
"Hayden's
"Kyrie"
Mass", soprano solo and chorus
Mass"
Third
Glorld "Hayden's
Alto and bass eolos. and chorus.
Mass"
Seventh
"Mozart's
Credo
Choir.
Quartette
Kl Inearnatus Et"
Offertory "Adeste Fedeles"
Choir.
Sanctus "Hayden's Sixteenth Muss
Choir.
Renedictus 'Farmer's Mass In B.
Solo and Chorus
...
.Soprano.
flat
Seventh
Agmea)
Del "Mozart's
Choir
Mass
During Communion "Ave Maria"
L. Chernbinl
Orchestra and Organ.
from
Postlude (Pilgrim Chorus
Wagner
"Tannhauser"
Organ
Orchestra and
Violin 'Prof Di Mauro.
Clarinet Prof. B. Ramtrex.
Cornet Prof. M. C. (Irady.
Organist Miss A. M. Shlnlck.
Directress Mr T. J. Shlnlck.
at
Midnight
Mass commence
11:45 sharp.

m
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Telephone 307

FOR RENT

WANTED

FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
15 East
board In the Highlands.
Central.
FOR RENT Nice clean furnished
rooms, modern. 309ft West Central avenue.
with
Foli RENT Furnished room lights,
or without board; tflectrlo
bath and telephone. 41 West liar-cpietavenue.
rooms for
FOR KENT (Furnished
Apply at 109
light housekeeping.
avenue.
Coal
East
FOR RENT Three rooms at 208
South Third, near corner of Gold
avenue. Also 4 rooms at corner of
,Roma avenue and Fifth street.
Houses; lots and ranches for sale,
close In. E. H. Dunbar, Gold avenue and Third street.

WANTED To rent houses. Smail
furnishes house with porch. Ad- dress F, this office.
WANTED Position by good
cook
and general housekeeper at once.
Addre.os E. F. K., Cliisen Office.
WANTED Tt mttKe your hat and
suit look Ilka new. In the car, west
.old nvenus. PhoneBSU,
WANTED To rent rooms. Furnlsh-e- d
rooms for light housekeeping,
with porch. Address Box F, this

te

FOR SALE
FOR SALE Home baking, taffies,
jellies, etc. 10 E. Coal. Mrs. C. W.
Flneron,
FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
honey for $1; 60 pound can for $5.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
Box 208, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE Iron beds, springs and
. mattresses,
sideboard, Morris chair
and sewing machine. 1004 Forres
ter avenue.
P7)R SALE A brand new Stevens'
single barrel shot gun, never fired.
A high grade and strictly up to
date gun. Inquire at The Citizen
office.

FOR SALE Furniture, 1108 West
iSlate. Almost new mission and oak
furniture, cut glass and Haviland
china, steel range, hot blast heater, refrigerator and sanitary couch.
Five-roohouse with bath can
rent for $20.
FOR SALE: One large American
draft horse, ami one medium native horse, city broke, one phaeton,
one small two seated road wagon,
two sets single harness. Cheap if
taken at once. Apply 1520 South
Third, or phone 906.
few bargains in good
FOR SALE-property cheap if taken
within
the next few days. One of the best
business corners in the city; some
choice business lots; a nine room,
frame dwelling, modern,
cottages with
close In; two
bath and electric lights $2600 for
both; three 60-- ft
lots on East
Central avenue 1200 for all three,
A.
and many more like them.
Fleischer, real estate and Insurance, 212 H South Second street.

office.

goods,
WANTED Gentssecond
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
615 South First street, south
of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
WANTED Books to audit or correct, bookkeeping or olllce systems
to open, books to keep evening
address, D. S.
Much experience.
B., care Cltlsen ofnca.
WANTED iLad lea desiring millinery
at cost for next ten days call on
Mlsa C. P. Crane, 615 North SecMillinery and dressond street.
making parlors). Phone $44. Ap- prentices wanted
WANTED Stenographers, bookkeep
ers, salesmen, managers and office
men for open positions in New
Mexico, Arizona, Texas and Mexico. The
Business
Southwestern
association, 203 V4 E. Central Ave.,
Albuquerque, N. M., Phone 257.
WANTED Able bodleo, unmarried
men. between ages of 11 and 15;
citizens of United States, of good
character and temperate habits,
who can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Ave.. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
-

i

Employment Agencies

m

The Southwestern Business association furnishes men for all high
class positions in New Mexico, Arizona, Texas and Mexico, and recommends only those of highest character and qualification.
Southwestern ItiiHlnem
Association,
203 4 E. Control A TOO., Albuquerque, N. M. Plione 257.

LOST

and

FOUND

Small black dog with brown
lAfT
spots
eyes,

over
answers to the
name of Klnsle, reward If returned
to 1 16 South High street.
FOUND-Lady'- s
on
fur . collar.
Fourth street between Lead and
Sliver avenuec .Aitiercati
find
'
same at this office.

Formula

1622 Welton Street, Denver, Colo. .
9svasffSffanffaainasVkasnMaaMaMM88MnaBB0snBaB

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and. as high as
1200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
youi possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
THE HOCSEHOI.O LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms ( and 4, Grant Bldg.
103 M West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.
On

ESTATE

BARGAINS

,m.

York avenue

4 room auolx. Iron roof, lot
90x400,
Mountain road,

near cur line

5 room cement

ward

house, 3rd

corner

8,500
1,600
2,000

1,500

Throe room brick, Fourth
1,400
ward
One of the sweHest reat- 7,600
dence in town
Six room
brick, modern,
2,250
close In
Seven room brick, mod-

ern
Randies front two to 200
acre.
Lots in all parts of town.
alfalfa ranch within a few blocks of Uie
Mtreet ear line
alfalfa ranch five
mllus north of town $05
per acre.

Highland Livery

MILLINER

t

1U.

MISS CRANE

67.

KQlX)MOX Ii. BURTON.
W. L. 1 KIMBLE & CO.
Physician and Snrgeon.
Highland Ofrice. 10 South Walter
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND
Street. Phone 1030.
TRANSFER STABLE.
DRS. BRONSGN A BRONSON
Horses and Mules Bought and Exchanged.
IIomeopiMhlo Physicians) and Snr.
geons. Over Vann'a Drug Store.
BEST TOURJN'OUTS IN THE CITX
Phone, Offkv and Res., (28.
Second Street between Central an
Copper Avenue.

DENTISTS

frame, corner lot,
1,100
3rd ward
8 room frame, 2 lots, close
3,000
lit
B room brick, modern, cor2,650
ner lot, 2nd ward
5 room frame, 4 th ward,

4 room

1.

M.

3,500

30-nc- re

4,509

bO-ao-

..
FOR KENT.
Hon sen from 2 to 8 rooms.
Money to loan In suras to suit.

DR. 4. E. CRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 and A, Harnett Building,
Over O'ltlelly's Drug store.
Appointment) nuulo by mall.
Phono 711.

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

WILL

THE OLDEST MILL IX THE CITY.
When in need or siwdk, door, frail
etc. Screen work a njtocialty. 401
South Fir) street. Telephone 403.

EDMIXD J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.

Thos. F. Keleher

1:30 to 5 p. m.
DEVOES READY PAINT
Appointments made by mail.
Gallon tVvera 600 Square Feet.
30ft Went Central Are. Phono 456. One PALMETTO
ROOF PAINT
Stop Leaks, Ijixts Fire Years.

LAWYERS

JAP-A-LA-

,409 Watt Railroad Avaaaa

It. W. D. RYAN
rOTI A OR API
Attorney at law,
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
Office, First National Bank Building.
Grain and Fuel.
Albuquerque. N. M.
Fine line of Imported Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.
Place your orders-fo- r
this line with us.
E. W. DOBSON
NORTH THIRD ST.
Attorney at Law.
THIRD
Office. Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque, X. M.

STREET

Moat Marhot

IRA M. BOM)
All Hindi of Freflh and Salt Me&la.
Attorney at IjPxv.
Steam Kaunnfe 1'nctory.
' EMIL KL1ENWORT
.a
Patents,
ml
Copyrights,
I
Pension.
Masonlo Building, North Third Street
Caveats, IiCtf.-- latenta. Trade
Markt, Claims.
32 F. street, N. M. Washington, D. C.
IXZXXZZZZXZXZZZZZZZTZXZXZM
r

HOME

!

OUTFITTERS

B

Every Thing
Necessary for

For Rent

Al-vara-

CARDS

Ilomei(HiUilc Physician and Surgeon.
Oix'blciital ijfo Building.
n.VMBROOK BROS.
Telephone HH6.
Phone 506.
112 John St.
Saddle horses a specialty.
Best
DR. F. J. P VTCII1X
drivers In the city. Proprietors of
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
I'li)clan and Surgeon.
ffle over Vann Drug Store. OfY
fice hour
to II a. m.. 2 to V ami
1 to M p. nt.
UP- - TO - DATC 9TTLCM
Pinnies, office 441, resilience a.v
AT COST PRICES
Ladle
Tailoring ana
DU. 11. L. IICST
Orattmaklng
I'lijKlelan and Surgeon.
Cooiiin
N. T. ArmiJo Building.
at
evntl Phnm ma

FOR SALE.
Six room house. West New

siii:uii.

BUSINESS

'

Housekeeping

do

m

M. L. SCHUTT

HIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIimtl

o

ORDFR

m'YI.F.RS'

AND
LOWNEYS' CHRISTMAS OANDIEH.
A. MATbUN & IX).
YOITR

UNDERTAKER.

run-dow- n.

Embalming

Annual Meeting

Icnmi

New Mexico

Educational
Association

Kennedy's SANTA FE, N.
n on. u oq
Laxative
1907
Cough Syrup

AT.

3

H

fc

6

Sugar"

Children Like
Ftr

BACKACHE-WE-

AK

UCIETS

OtWltt'i Klsoti mi B!ni4r PUU-..
J. XL O RIELLY

Sun

CO.

x

g

It If

Tri
aid Sail

Tickets on sale Dec. 2S to
28, return limit; Dec. 30

Specialty.

J

$4.15

!

aT.

PUROY,

yyTTTTTTTTTTTTTTITTTTTTTTg

IMPERIAL

T

LAUNDRY CO.

Every Woman
rutu Mould Know
uatwUa
VfKJiil tlx
woiuUtf fui
MARVELWhirhnuSpray
lia U0V V.
tfri(.(t
a

right.

)

WANTED T You can get it through
tnta eMuann.

Tlie Mining Camps of Colorado,
Utah and Nevada; to Drover, Colorado Springs and Pueblo la via ttaa

Denver

Rio Grande

DRESS EH AND
DIST

CIHROPO

Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturgea' cafe, is prepared
to glva
thorough scalp treatment, do
dressing, treat corns, bunions and balr
ingrowing nails.
She gives massage
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of
cream builds up the skin
improves the complexion, and and
la
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
MISCELLANEOUS
prepares
also
a hair tonlo that cure
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restores life to dead hair;
. W. bi'ENCKlt
removes moles, warta and superfluous
hair. Maaaag treatment by vibrator
Architect.
machines. For any blemish of the
1221 South Walter.
Phone 655. face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
ICOL'GU DRV.
Do you know what this means? If
not
our drivers to explain tt fb
thc-LUN-

w

Afnt

Direct Route

DR. 11. D. PETTI lORD
Veterinary.
Practical Therapeutics,
Obstetrics
and Hurgery on Morses, Cattle, Sheep
Hogs, Dogs and Cats.
Office with
Thornton, the Cleaner,
111 North
4(0. Hospital
Third, Phone
and
Residence. 711 South Walter. Residence phone, 120.

Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are

Standard Plumbing & Keating Co

30tS W. Gold Ava.

HxxxxxirxxxxxrrxxxzxxxxrsB

HAIR

s--

3

T.

WIIJ.IAM BELDEN
Veterinary.
Suntery and lentitry a Specialty.
402 South EdiUt Plume 405.

you.

RATE

5

If You Want A
Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard

4

s Maple

CjXgTTTiM

DAVIS & Z EARING

Through the fertile San Lola Valley,
al-- to the San Juan county of Colo
rado.
For Information aa to rule, irala
service, descriptive literature, etc-c- all
on or addrew
F. II. McBRIDE
Agent, Santa Fo, ti. M.
S. K. HOOPER,
O. P.
T. A, Denver. Colo.

VETERINARY

The finaat Co&ee Substitute ever
made, has recently been produced by
Wis.
Dr. Shoop of Racine,
You
don't have to boll it twenty or thirty
rays
a
In
minute"
minutes. "Made
the doctor. "Health Coffee" is really the closest Coffee Imitation ever
yet produced.
Not a grain of real
Coffee in it either.
Health Coffee
Imitation is made from pure toasted
cereals or grains, with malt, nuts,
etc. Really It would fool an expert
were he to unknowingly drink It
ter Coffee. Sold by C. N. Brlgham.

Relieves Colds by working them out
of the system through a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
-- Am pleatant to the taste

a.

G

RAILWAY

FRENCH A ADAMS
UNDERTAKERS.

"Generally debilitated for years.
Had sick headaches, lacked ambition
was worn-oand all
Burdock. Blood Hitters made me a
Freltoy,
well woman." 'Mrs. Cbas.
Moosup, Conn.

J

Underwood Typewriter Company

MONEY to LOAN

REAL

v.

l.OAXd

A. MONTOYA

3

The wonderful speed attained by UNDERWOOD
operators is not alone due to the freedom of action
and ease of manipulation of the machine.
The Visibility, Tabulation, and Durability help
mightily to accelerate the speed of the UNDERWOOD operator.

PERSONAL PROPERTY

PHYSICIANS

A Significant Truser.
"May the lord help you make
Bucklen's Arnica Save known to all."
writes J. G. Jenkins, of Chapel Hill,
N. C. It quickly took the pain out
of a felon for me and cured tt In a
Real Estate and Loans. Notary
wonderful short time."
Best on
TIIOS. K. D. MADDISON
by
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.
Henry earth for sores, burns and wounds.
Mrs.
Recommended
Symes. to develop the bust from 4 26c at all druggists,
Attorncy-at-Lan
to 6 inches.
Farmers,
railroaders,
wltli W. H. Clillders,
orilee
Guaranteed to be made from the laborers rely mechanics,
on Dr. Thomas' Eclec-trl- c
117 West Gold Avenue.
true Galega Extract.
Is perfectly
OOOOOOCOOOOOOOCKXXXXXXXXXX3
OH.
cuts,
sting
out
the
Takes
of
hatmless.
burns or bruises at once. Pain can
The Vaucalre Formula Is a general not stay where it is used.
INSURANCE
upon
tonic, but It has a specific effect
the bust. Price 75 cents. For sale by
A Reliable Itemed; for Croup.
With the dry, cold weather of the
B. A. SLEYSTEU
Highland Pharmacy and
early winter months, parents of crou-p- y
rooming flat, modern
on
be
children
should
alert
the
Pharmacy
In
at a bargain. Bargain
lnMirance, Ileal Estate, Notary
for ominous symtome. There Is no
Public.
cause for anxiety, however, when
real estate, call and see.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is kept
Agent
Accfor
Travelers'
12
Rooms
and 14, Cromwell Block,
In the home.
He Fought at oettrsTJiirg.
If this medicine Is
ident & Life Insurance Co.
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 130.
David Parker, of Fayeue, N. Y.. given as soon as child becomes
who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes: hoarse or even after the croupy
"Electric Bitters have done me more cough has appeared, the attack may
A. E. WALKER
good than any medicine 1 ever took. be warded off. Mrs. 8.' Roslnthal, ot
For several years I had stomach Turner. Michigan, says: - "We have
lire Insurance.
trouble, and paid out much money used Chamberlain's Cough medicine
Secretary
Building Aociatkn
Mutual
for medicine to little purpose, until for ourselves and children for several
219 South 2nd Strut
I began taking Electric Bitters.
I years and like It very much. I think
217 Went Central Avenue.
would not take $500 for what they It la the only remedy for croup and
have done for me." Grand tonic for can highly recommend It." For alf
the aged and for female weakness. oy all druggists.
UNDERTAKERS
Great alterative and body builder;
sure cure for lame Dack and weak
Cttisra.
for
Th
Subscribe
Venrna
kidneys.
Guaranteed by all drugBORDERS.
gists, 60c

Dr. Vaucaire's

ut

Underwood
Standard
Typewriter

OPPORTUNITIES
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KILLthi COUCH

i CUrtE

Dr. King's
New Discovery
with

FRR

um

AND

m

CS

PHICK
OQUGH3
Trial Bottla ft ce
OLDS
! THROAT AND LUN&TR0U8LFS.
l

GUARANTEED BATISFACXOliV
OB MOMEY aEJfUNDEU.

on

SANTA

FE PEOPLE

For Chri&tma

There are aps in your Christmas List
You can easily call to mind several people
whom you want to remember, but don't
quite know how or with what, Tnat's the
problem. Here th oiutton.
r

M.00

$5.00

STACK TO JF.MKl. f,EAVF.S 211
WEST GOIJ EVEKY "11X1NU AT
6 O'CLOCK.
n
candies:: CAXDIES!!!
candies!
CO.
SEE MATSOX
DeWltfa little Early Risen are
the best pills made. Sola by J. H.
O'Rlelly.
Call THE POOTAL TELEG It A FII
CO, phone 36 for menaengera. They
have a large force of reliable boys
Special attention given to Christmas
packages.
o
FEE'S DELICIOUS HOT CHOCO
LATE. WALTON'S DUCG STOIUfi.
Fine, pure Chrlatmas candy at the
Champion Grocery.
A
Iarjre
Artment FineCorrectly
HoU-ila- y
Pricctl Has Created
'

ooooooooooooooooc

ALL HATS

AT k PRICE

Trade for

UNTIL XMAS

'

MISS LUTZ
208 South Soooad

txxxxxxzxyxxycocxxxxxx
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DIAMONDPALACE

Railroad Avenue

1

Diamonds, Watclies, Jewelry, i Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware.
. Invite your trade and guarantee A Square Deal.

W

Vis.

75c
Toy police uniforms
Fancy work baskets ...30c to 200
$2.00
to
....$1.00
Music Rolls
Folding mujtlc stands ......... 6c
$2.25
S cut glass tumblers
burner
plated
Rochester
Nlckle
$2.00
lamp with opal glass shade.
7ipiece berry or salad sets, pretty
decorated china. ... $1.50 to $2.60
A nice bed comforter would make a
very acceptable gift. We have
some fine ones from $3.60 to$5.00
Ladies gold filled caae watches $8.00
Gentlemen's Waltham Watch. .$8.00
$16.00
Colts revolvers
THE MAZE,
Prop.
Rleke,
Win.
LEAVE WORD AT JHWLEY'S
UOOK
STORE FOR A FLASH
YOUR
OF
PICTURE
LIGHT
CHRISTMAS
AND
CHILDREN
TREES AT YOUR HOME DAY OR
NIGHT. ALSO PARTIES.
Beat remedy for moOierv to use Is
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup. It
tastes nearly as good as mable sugar.
It contains no opiates. Sold by, J, H.
O'Rlelly.
.Don't think that piles can't be
cured. Thousands of obstinate cases
Ointhave been cured by Doan's
ment. 60 cents at any drug store.
TOYS! TOYS!!. TOYS!! J
WE ARE OIOSIXO OUT TTTTS
LINE AND YOU CAX GET BIG

1

BARGAINS.

Holiday Gifts
at Right Prices

.

!

A

208 South Second Street
Chinese, Japanese, Indian
and Mexican Goods, Curios, China, Vases and Straw
c
Articles, Fancy Ware and

KEE

Bric-a-bra-

This is the last week
before Christmas
OUR FULL HOLIDAY LINE
NOW DISPLAYED
Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes.
Dressing Gowns, Silk Hat Cases
Ties to
Silk Ascots,
.

Four-i'n-Ha-

nd

Suspender Sets, Leather Cuff Cases
Leather Handkerchief Cases,
Leather Collar Bags.
Prince Albert Suits,
Full Dress Suits.

E L. WASHBURN CO.
119 South Second

:

119 West Gold

nice line at
Mufflers-Go- od

House Slippers-F- elt
Fancy Suspenders

Slippers

$1.50 up
75c to $2.00

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

FOR CHRISTMAS
HAVE made it the inviolate rule of our business,
WE and
have laid upon our honor, to offer for sale
i,t

only such things as ate unequivocally the best in most
cases, regardless of price. Many articles, such as table
silver, fine
china, .and cut glass, can be
secured of us at about half what you pay dealers that
carry it as a side line,. Suggestive of what we have:
hand-painte-

d

Fine Haviland China in sets or odd pieces, hand
painted China,
dinner sets, cut glass,
vases, ornamental lamps, Roger Bros, table silver,
carving sets, chafing dishes,
tea sets,
fine shaving sets, cutlery, scissors, guns, revolvers,
all kinds of mechanics' tools in sets.
semi-porcela-

in

after-dinn-

er

Buy your wife a "Majestic" Range
None Better

Wagner Hardware Co.

Jeweler

West Central

321-32- 3

Useful Holiday Gifts

A LITTLE STORE

The gift that proves useful will always be appreciated more than
any other. Many useful, as well as practical holiday

WELL FILLED

gifts can be secured at our store.

'

,

Here Ate a Few Suggestions

With choice Jewelry, Silverware
and everything in the line, bought
with judgment and experience, and

Stag Handle Carvers
Table Cotlery

Pocket Kofves
Ranges
Tea and Coffee Spoons

Saddles

Rators

Shaving Sets

t

sold at reasonable prices.

i ij

rmn inM&i

ysr-.-

i

xi

VANN JEWELRY CO.

V

One Door South of Drug Store

CANDY

ooocaooooo9oo
The:

AmericanCloak

BUY YOUR

AT

SCHUTT'S
219 SOUTH BCCONO

T.

The only exclusive Candy
Dealer in the city. ,
Extra Fancy
Chocolates, Frolt and Not
Bon-Bons-

Candles, Candy Canes
and Staples. Choicest line
and
of Candv Baskets
Boxes In the Southwest.

WEST CENTRAL
DISCOUNT

Ox7

PEpi

ALL SUITS AND CLOAKS
CASH OR INSTALLMENT

Complete Line of Ladies' Ready Made Garments,
' some Silk Petticoats, Fine Shirt Waists."

Foil 2,000 Pounds

pers.

PER CENT ON

Large Desirable Assortment. Must Go
fore January 1st

WE GUARANTEE
In every ton of c'oal leaving our yard, and have alThe following ad, or one
ways made this guarantee.
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily pa-

Company

Christmas Candy

Home Made, Fresh, Pore,

Open Evenings Until Christmas

The Leading

15

SIMON STERN

Remember, we are headquarters for everything in the
Jewelry line, Diamonds, Watches, Rings, Necklaces,
Bracelets, Combs, Lorgnettes, Purses, Shopping Bags,
Silver Tea. Sets, Plated Sets, Knives and Forks, Carv
ing sets, Water Sets, Toilet Sets, Manicuring Sets, Jewel
Cases, Silver Clocks, Gilt Clocks, Grandfather's Clocks,
Canes, Umbrellas, and an unequaled assortment of Cut
Glass.

oesoooooooooo oo5eoooosxofoo

I SAM

1

Suitable for Christmas Gifts. Quality is
the criterion of cheapness, and for 25
years it has been our aim to sell goods
that will give satisfaction. We are not
making startling 'discounts on goods
that have been marked too high, but are
giving the very best values possible.
Compare our cut glass (the Celebrated
Hawks) especially, with that, offered
elsewhere, and you will surely bring
your trade.

Will call for your Clothes, clean and press them up in first
class shape, and deliver them when done,

COftCCCOaOCC00

e

W.

FEE'S HOME MADE

A

Sweaters and

Diamonds Jewelry
Gut Glass, etc.,

CANDIES.
WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
City Directories may be had at The
Citizen office at $1 each.

You don't want to look shabby on Christmas
KK)fKWOKO00OfK?KXXK

Boys Suits

This is the 25th year that we have catered
to you in the line of

I

to 35c
$4.00
assortment

Handkerchiefs-Initia- ls

To the People of Albuquerque

Montezuma Cleaning
and Pressing Company

O. A. MATSWI

$3.50 to $12.00
$3.50 to $9.00
$1.75 to $4.50
25c to $1.25
25c to $2.00

25 per cent Discount
on Smoking Jackets

A CO.

O. A. MATSOX

to $3.00
to $5.00
a 00 to J4.00
$100 to M.60
" to $1.00

COE

FOR

EOlt CHRIST
lUTLElW CANDIES
MAS,

J

Smoking Jackets
Bath Robes -Fancy Vests Fancy Hosiery -Neckwear

213 IVest Centra! 213

& CO.

IATSON

D8.

on Premises

The Jeweler

TOO LATE TO CX.ASSIFT.
WANTED Ntenoarather and office
man. h!m atenoKrai'her wno cantake dictation In Suanlah. fiouthwrstern Kuaineas Association, 203 Vi
Kast Central avenue.
HITLFHM' FINK CAN D IKS. SOLD
EXCLUSIVELY rtY
O. A.

Lf.nse GrindlnglDoiu

FRANK

affair.

As longjasthey are worn your friend will think of
you and yo'r kindness. Isn't this a great advantage
over all ordinary useless presents.
Men'. Shoe, from
Mn'a Slippers, from
Women. Hhnea. from
Womm'i lloow Slippers, from
'
Women's Vtem Sllppm, from
Children's Shops, from
Children's Felt Slippers, from

::

HOSiutb Second St.

iM7.

21,

Holiday Goods

1

BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

eo-ci- al

Bay a Pair of our Shoes or Slippers

$',

Urn

Miss Mahlp Conway.
lstr of
Prof. John M. Conway, miperlntend-fn- i
of the public school of Santa
Fe and William D. Arrljrhl, connected with the Santa Fe Vent and Supply company. one of the leading butcher firms of the Cnpltnl City, were
In this city last niRht by
mmi-leJohn R. Craig, Justice of the peace.
KliKabeth t'onwoy, a elater of
Mi
the bride, and Frank J. Wilson, of
the Itlanchard Meat and Supply Co.,
of thia city were the, only wltnaws
to the ceremony.
Mr. Aright waa an employe or tne
Blanhcard Meat and Supply com
pany In thla city two years 8RO, and
haa many mends In Aiounuerque.
Ml.t Conway la well and favorably
known In (Santa Fe, taking an active
part In the Capital Clty' leading

WEST KA1LRUAPAYLJ'.

TCKSDAY, DECKMIiKn

Wbon yoa dotlro Absolute Comfort In Properly Fit tod CI a

WED INALBUQUERQUE

314

CITIZEN.

EVENINc

'ALBUQTJERQUE

r tace riGnT.

Be-

Hand- -

CALL AND SEE OUR NEW STORF

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.
We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully say that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Dlock, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Nut. Also Mill Wood, Mountain Wood, Kindling and

Cote.
JOHN S. BEAVEN

502 South

First

